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ABSTRACT 

Presented in this report is an investigation of the use of 

"sand-lightweight" concrete in prestressed concrete structures. The 

sand-lightweight concrete consists of 100% sand substitution for fines, 

along with Idealite coarse and medium lightweig~t aggregate and Type 

I Portland Cement. 

The study is divided into three parts: a materials study of'the 

concrete itself, a laboratory study of the behavior of both non

composite (S beams) and composite (4 beams) prestressed beams, and the 

field measurement of camber of prestressed bridge girders (5 girders). 

The test period for the laboratory beams was S months, although the 

data collection is continuing for J of th~ beams. The test period 

included in this report for the bridge girders was 4 months. 

The laboratory beams were designed in three groups (J beams in 

each group) to investigate the loss of prestress, initial and time

dependent camber, load-deflection beha1rior, and effect of different slab 

casting schedules. 

or principal interest in this Phase 1 study is the time-dependent 

behavior of sand-lightweight concrete as a material and as used in 

prestressed structures. This includes the loss of prestress and camber 

of members tha't undergo rather high initial st-rains (due to both high 

initial stresses and relatively low modulus of elasticity); the effect 

of the composite deck in reducing the stress level and corresponding 

creep rate and loss of prestress; and the effect of the time of casting 
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the composite slab, since the rate of creep, loss of prestress, and 

camber growth are quite different before and after the slab is cast. 

Design procedures are presented for the following: 

1. Calculation of creep and shrinkage of the sand-lightweight 

concrete of this project at any time after casting, including ultimate 

values. An indication is also given of the calculation of creep and 

shrinkage at any time after casting, including ultimate values, for 

normal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight concrete in general. 

2. Both theoretical and approximate methods for calculating loss 

of prestress of non-composite and composite prestressed structures. 

J. Both theoretical and approximate methods for calculating 

camber of non-composite. and composit.e prestressed structures. 

Results computed by these methods are shown to be in reasonably 

good agreement with the control specimen data, the laboratory beam data, 

and the bridge girder data. 

Keywords: all-lightweight concrete; beams (structural); bridge . 

girders; camber; composite construction (concrete to concrete); creep 

(materials); deflection; lightweight concrete; loss of prestress; 

modulus 9f elasticity; normal weight concrete; precast concrete; 

prestressed concrete; sand-lightweight concrete; shrinkage; steel 

relaxation; strain; stress; structural design; test beams; time

dependent. 
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Ct 
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NOTATION 

= subscript denoting cast-in-place slab of composite beam or effect 
of slab 

"" subscript denoting precast beam 

= area of section 

= area of gross section, neglecti.ng the steel 

= area of prestress steel 

= transformed area of section 

= empirical constant determined in the laboratory--see F,q. (2) 

= distance from end of beam to harped points in 2-point harping 
case of prestressed concrete beams--see Appendix C. Also see 
term (7) of Eq. (27) 

= empirical constant determined in the laboratory--see F.q. (2) 

= creep coefficient defined as ratio of creep strain to initial 
strain at slab casting 

= creep coefficient at any time t 

= creep coefficient of the composite beam under slab dead load 

= creep coefficient of the precast beam concrete 

"' ultimate creep coefficient defined as ratio of ultimate creep 
strain to initial strain 

= empi.rical constant determined in the laboratory--see Eq. (5) 

= subscript denoting composite section. Also. used to designate 
concrete, such as Ec 

= differential shrinkage strain in micro inches/inch 

= empirical constant determined in the laboratory--see F'.q. (5) 

= modulus of elasticity 

= modulus' of elasticity of concrete, such as at 28 days or at slab 
casting, etc 
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e 

e 

F 

f 

f' c 

(f~)t 

(f~)28 

(f' ) c u 

= modulus of elasticity of concrete at the time of transfer of prestress 

= modulus of elasticity of prestressing steel 

= empirical constant determined in the laboratory--see Eq. (6) 

= eccentricity of prestress steel 

= eccentricity of prestress steel at center of beam--see Appendix c. Also 
used in Eq. (19) etc. to denote eccentricity of prestressed steel 
in composite section 

= eccentricity of prestress steel at end of beam--see Appendix C 

= prestress force after losses 

= prestress force at transfer (after elastic losses) 

m initial tensioning force 

= loss of prestress .due to time-dependent effects only. (.s11c.h as shrinkage, 
creep, steel relaxation). The elastic loss is deducted from the 
tensioning force to obtain F0 

= total loss of prestress at slab casting minus the initial elastic 
loss that occured at the time of prestressing 

= total ultimate loss of prestress ~inus the initial elastic loss 
that occured at the time of prestressing 

= empirical constant determined in the laboratory--see Eq. (6) 

= concrete stress at steel c. g. s du!!· to prestress and precast beam 
dea.d. load 

= concrete stress at steel c.g.s due to differential 'shrinkage 

= concrete stress at steel c.g.s due to slab dead load (plus diaphragm 
dead load where applicable) 

"' compressive strength of concrete 

' = compressive strength of concrete at time t 

= compressive strength of concrete at 28 days 

= ultimate compressive strength of concrete 

= initial or tensioning stress in prestressing steel 
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fy 

I 

i 

K 

=stress.in prestressing steel at transfer (after ela~tic loss) 

= yield strength of steel--defined as O.l% offset yield strength 

= moment of inertia (second moment of area) 

= moment of inertia of precast beam 

= moment of inertia of composite section with transfonned slab. The 
slab is transformed into equivalent precast beam concrete by 
dividing the slab width by Ec2/Ecl 

= moment of inertia of gross section, neglecting the steel 

= moment of inertia of transformed section 

= subscript denoting an initial value 

m deflection constant. For example, for beams of constant section and 
uniformly loaded: 

cantilever beam, 
simple beam, 

hl.nged-fixed beam (one end 
continuous), 

fixed-fixed beam (both 
ends continuous), 

K = 1/4 
K = 5/48 

K "' 8/185 

K "" 1/32 

K1 = deflection constant for the slab dead load 

K
2 

= deflection constant for the precast beam dead load 

L = span length 

M = bending moment. When used as the numerical maximum bending moment, 
for beams of constant section and uniformly loaded: 

cantilever beam, (-) M = w 12/2 
simple beam, (+) M = w 12/8 

hinged-fixed beam (one end 
continuous), (-) M = w r,2/8 

fixed-fi '{ed beam (both 
ends continuous), (-) M = w L2/12 

M1 = maximum bending moment under slab dead load 

M2 = maximum bending moment under precast beam dead load 

MlD = bending moment between diaphragms--see term (7) of F.q. (27) 

m = modular ratio Es/Ec at time of slab casting 

n' = modular ratio Es/Ee at release of prestress 
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PGcp 

PGds 

PG el 

PLcpl 

PLcp2 

PLcp 

PL el 

P1u 
p' 

Q'. 

S' 

w 

Yes 

(3 

m prestress gain due to creep under slab dead load at time t 

"' prestress gain due to differential shrinkar,e at time t 

= elastic prestress gain at slab casting 

= prestress loss due to creep prior to slab casting at time t 

= prestress loss due to creep after slab casting at time t 

= prestress loss due to creep at time t 

"' prestr.ess loss due to elastic shortening 

= prestress loss due to steel relaxation at time t 

= prestress loss due to shrinkage of concrete at time t 

= total prestress loss at any time t 

= ultimate prestress loss 

= steel percentage, A
5
/Ag 

= differential shrinkage force = D A1 E1 at time t--see Eq. (19) and 
Reference 23 

= subscript refers to slab casting time 

=time in general, time in hours in Eq. (14), and time in days for all 
other equations. Also subscript denoting time-dependent such as Ct 

= subscript denoting ultimate value 

= unit weight of concrete in pcf 

= uniformly distributed load 

= distance from centroid of composite section to centroid of cast
in-place slab 

= ratio of creep coefficient at any time t to ultimate creep coefficient 

= ratio of creep coefficient at slab casting to ultimate creep. 
coefficient 

a creep correction factor for the precast beam concrete age when 
loaded--see Fig. 2 

= creep correction factor for the precast beam concrete age when 
slab cast--see section following Eq. (23) 

~midspan camber (positive) or deflection (negative) 
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= ultimate midspan camber 

= initial midspan camber 

initial deflection of the precast beam due to the diaphragm 
dead load--see term (7) of Eq. (27) 

m initial deflection under slab dead load 

= initial deflection under precast beam dead load 

<6J.)DL = dead load deflection 

~i)F = initial camber due to the initial prestress force F
0 0 

~ t = total camber at any time t 

£~h = shrinkage strain in micro inches/inch at time t 

(E~h)u =ultimate shrinkage strain in micro inches/inch 
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INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the problem 

As a result of the increased use of structural lightweight concrete 

for precast prestressed bridge girders along with nonnal weight concrete 

deck slabs, a need exists for a better understanding of the factors, 

primarily time-dependent, that affect prestress loss and camber in 

composite beams of these materials.: Of particular interest in this study 

is, the behavior of sand-lightweight (100% sand substitution for fines 

along with lightweight coarse aggregate) prestressed structures, and the 

effect of the composite slab on the ultimate loss of prestress and camber. 

Review of literature 

Shrinkage of concrete is its contraction due to drying and chemical 

change. Various empirical equations are presented in the literature1 ' 2'3 

fo;r predicting shrinkage strains. ACI Committee 435h has given a quanti-

tative resume of available information on creep and shrinkage as applied 
./ 

to: deflections of reinforced concrete beams. 

Concrete undergoes time-dependent deformations under\he action of 
I 

sustained load that are attributed to creep of the concrete. The 

contributions of Lonnan5, McHenry6 , Neville7, Ross8, and Troxell, et. a1. 9 

are noted. Lorman and Ross suggested the use of hyperboltc expressions 

for predicting creep (used in this report in modified fonn). McHenry's 

concept of "superposition technique for creep" is used in this report; 

for example, in the case of-creep under slab dead load. Neville's study 

of the physical nature of creep is noted. The 20-year data of Troxell, 



et. al., (Fig. h herein) shows the long time nature of creep and 

shrinkage of concrete. 

A number of creep theories and mechanisms of creep have been 

reviewed by Neville7, Ali and Kessler10, and Meyers, et. ai.11• Meyers 

and Neville12 and Pauw and Chai13 have summarized the primary factors 

that influence creep. The influence of size and shape of member on creep 

and shrinkage was also reported by Hansen and Mattock14. 

The principal articles referred to in this report on.the subject of 

creep and shrinkage of all-lightweight and sand-lightweight concrete are 

15 16 17 
those of Jones, et. al. , AC! Committee 213 , and Pfeifer • 

Although the behavior of non-composite and composite prestressed 

beams of normal weight concrete has been studied in References 18 through 

24, etc., (most of these referred to non-composite beams only), it appears 

that no such investigation has been made of canposite prestressed members 

oi lightweight concrete. 

Sinno25, in his study of lightweight non-composite prestressed bridge 

girders, concluded that hyperbolic functions can be used to predict loss 

of prestress and camber (used in modified form in this report). Yang26 , 

in a recent study of lightweight no•n-canposite prestressed beams, concluded 

that' creep under both constant stress and variable stress was proportional 

to the applied stress within limits up to about 40% of the ultimate strength. 

2 

Both Branson and Oze1121 , and Sinno2S have observed that camber tends to reach an 

ultimate value relatively early compared to creep and shrinkage, because 

of the offsetting effects of loss of prestress and camber growth due to creep. 

Methods used in this study for predicting loss of prestress and camber 
I 27 21 28 

w~re based in part on the papers of A·CI Committee 435 , and Branson ' • 



Objectives and scope 

The principal objective of this investigation is to evaluate 

experimentally the time-dependent behavior of sand-lightweight 

prestressed concrete beams, including canposite beams, in order to 

present practical design methods, and an indication of their accuracy, 

for predicting loss of prestress and camber. The effect of different 

slab casting schedules is of primary interest. 

The creep and shrinkage of sand-lightweight concrete is included 

in the study along with an indication of the time-dependent behavior of 

normal weight and all-lightweight concrete. 

The study is divided into three parts: a materials study of the 

sand-lightweight concrete itself, a laboratory study of the behavior of 

both non-composite (5·beams) and composite (4 beams) prestressed beams, 

and the field measurement of camber of prestressed bridge girders (5 

girders). 

The test period for the laboratory beams was 5 months, although the 

data collection is continuing for 3 of the beams. The test period 

ip.cluded in this report for the bridge girders was 4 months. 

J 



DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

The principal laboratory specimens for Phase l of the project 

consist of three groups of pretensioned beams (3 simply supported 6 11 by 

811 beams, 1.5' long in each group). Composite slabs were cast on 4 of these 

9 prestressed beams. The beams were designed as follows: 

Group A--3 non-composite beams with different prestress moments. 

Group B--3 beams, two of which are composite beams. The slabs were 
cast at 4 weeks and 10 weeks after the prestressed beams were 
cast. The same prestress moment was used for the 3 beams. 

Group C--Same as Group B but with a different prestress moment. 

The prestressed beams for all three groups of laboratory beams, and 

also for the bridge girders, are sand-lightweight concrete while the slabs 

ar,e normal weight concrete. The laboratory b~ams (moist cured !or 3 days) 

w~e prestressed at age 1 days, and the bridge girders (steam cured until 

prestressed) were prestressed at age 2-3 days. The composite bridge deck 

was cast 9 weeks after the bridge girders were cast. 

The concrete properties, temperature, and humidity data are shown in 

Table 1. The concrete mix and mixing procedure, beam details, and instru-

mentation are shown in Appendix A (Tables Al and A2, Fig. Al). The measured 

st:eel tensioning stress for the laboratory beams was 172 !. 4 ksi, and the 

design tensioning stress for the bridge girders was 190 ksi. The ultimate 

strength and yield strength (0.1% offset) were: for the laboratory beam 

steel 2.50 ksi and 235 ksi, respectively, and for the bridge girder steel 

270 ksi and 250 ksi, respectively. 
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l-7TABLE 1--CONCREI'E PROPERTIES, T»-1PERATURE AND HUMIDITY DATA 

Concrete Batch 
Gp. A Gp. B Gp. C Slab Slab Slab Slab 6Bri~e Bridge 

Property Lt.Wt Lt.Wt Lt.Wt B2 C2 BJ CJ Lt.~ 7s1ab 
N.wt N.Wt N.Wt. N.Wt N.Wt 

f b (7 days) psi 6700 5500 6150 -- -- -- -- 5600 

f.' c (28 days) psi 9350 8150 8750 4800 4140 5100 4300 6100 3500 

Unit Wt (Wet) pcf 124.0 124.0 125.o -- -- -- -- -- --
u. Wt (Dry-7n)pcf 123.0 123.5 123.5 153 152 152 153 122.0 145 

Meas. Air Ent. % 4.o 6.o 6.o' -- -- -- -- ' -- --
' 

Slump in 21~0 2.s 2.5 2.5 2.5 ).0 2~5 -- --
3Modulus ,of si -- -- a. J.20 -- -- -- -- a. J.04 --
Elasticity xpio6 -- -- b. 3.33 -- -- -- -- b. 3.10 --
at 7 Days 3.68 J.JS c. J.55 -- -- -- -- c. J.32 --

l3Modulus of si -- -- a. J.28 -- -- -- -- -- --
Elasticity xP106 -- -- b. J.58 -- -- -- --- -- --
a~ 28 Days 4 • .35 . 4.09 c. 4.23 4.33 3.91 4.l~l 4.os J.47 J.l.il 

lL.ab·. temp: 61-85 deg. F., avg. temp. 78 deg. F. Lab. relative humidity: 
25-61%, avg.· rel. hum. 40%. Avg. rel. hum. for central Iowa (from U.S. 
Weather Bur.): Jan.-79%;-:fuly-66%, Mean Annual 71%. For Spr-Sum-Fall, use 7CJI,. 
2s~ress levels for creep tests were approx. design stresses for lab. beams: 

· Mix Strength, f b, at 7 days Stress Level for Creep Tests % of 7d-f 6 
'. Gp. A 6700 psi 2010 psi 30% 
. Gp. B. 5500 1375 25 
. Gp. C 6150 1845 JO 

3The m?dulus of elasticity values are as follows: a. Measured secarit (to 
o..S fc) mod. of el., b. Measured initial tangent mod. of el., c. All 
values underlined are computed using Ee = 33 J w3 f~ , psi. 

4computed values of modulus of elasticity at release for bridge girders: 
Girder No. Age at Release Strength at Rel. 3Mod. of El. at Rel. 

1S2 2 days 5160 psi J.19 x io6 psi 
153 2 4610 3.o4 
154 2 4685 J.05 
155 .3 5130 3.19 
15.6 3 4440 2.9b 

5computed mod. of el. of pres. units at time of slab casting, .3Ec x l06psi: Gp.B 
--4.10, 4.35; Gp.C--4.25, 4.49; Girders 152,153,154--3.50; Girders 155,156--J.JB. 

6concrete-;j;;cimens f~ata in this column obtained f;o;;-casting yard for ~ 
Bridge Girders 155 and 156. Measurements made in laboratory. 

711Design" values were used for bridge slab concrete. 
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The experimental data for the laboratory specimens consists of 

the following: 

1. Strength properties, elastic properties, shrinkage and 
creep data, from control specimens. 

2. Temperature and hwnidity data. 

3. Initial and time-dependent concrete beam strains. These 
are used in determining experimental loss of prestress. 

4. Steel relaxation data. 

5. Initial and time-dependent camber. 

Camber data for the bridge girders29 is also included in this report. 

Various stages in the preparation and testing of the laboratory 

specimens are shown in Fig:~. A2 through A9. 
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ELASTIC AND STRENGTH PROPERTIES, CREEP AND SHRINKAGE 

. Elastic and strength properties 

The secant, initial tangent, and computed modulii of elasticity 

(using the.well-known Eq. (1)30 ) for the moist cured laboratory beam 

concrete and steam cured bridge girder concrete are shown in Table 1. 

= 33 w1•5 Jr~ , psi; w in pcf and f~ in psi (1) 

The computed values for the limited nwnber of tests made were from 6% to 

15% higher than the initial tangent values. However, the computed modulus 

of elasticity was used in computing initial camber of the laboratory 

beams and bridge girders, and these values were in agreement with the 

measured initial camber data (Table 5). Eq. (1) is considered satisfactory 

for computing the modulus of elasticity of normal weight, sand-lightweight, 

and all-lightweight concrete. 

A study of concrete compressive strength versus time in this 
I 

project and References 4, 16, 31, 32 indicates an appropriate general 

equation in the form of Eq. (2) for predicting compressive strength at. 

any time. 
t (2) 

a + bt 

where a and b are constants, (f~)28d = 28-day strength, and t = time. 

The following equations are recommended for the sand-lightweight 

concrete of this project: 

Moist cured 
I 

(rc>t = ·t (3) 
I I 

or (fc)u = 1.25 (fc)28d 5.o + o.Bt 

\ 
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Steam cured 

where t is age of concrete in days. The results of F.qs. (3) and (4) agree 

with the experimental results of this project, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Creep and shrinkage 

The principal variables that affect creep and shrinkage are 

outlined and discussed in Appendix B12, l3, l5, 17. The correction 

factors (to be applied to "standard" creep and shrinkage values) proposed 

by Jones, et. al.15 for predicting creep and shrinkage of lightweight 

~oncrete are modified for the specimens and conditions of this project. 

These correction factors are presented (except for humidity which is 

specified separately) in Figs. 2 and 3, and in Appendix B, Figs. BJ and 

B4 for: 

1.1 Minimum thickness of member 
1.2 Water-cement ratio in the fonn 

of slump and cement content 
1.3 Mix proportions in the form of 

percent fines and air content 

1.4 Environmental humidity 
1.5 Time of initial loading 

and time initial 
shrinkage considered 

Based largely on information from References 4, 9, 12, 15, 17, 32, 33, 

ane this project, the following general procedure is suggested for 

predicting creep and shrinkage of normal weight, sand-lightweight, and 

all-lightweight concrete: 

Standard equations 
tc 

Cu Ct .. 
d + tC 

(5) 

E.sh '"' 
te 

( C sh >u f + te 
(6) 

8 



1.2 
Eq. (4) (3) 

'C .0.9 4 
co .DJ. Moist cured, Calc--Eq. 3 N -- () 

.<.kl Steam r..-i o.6 cured, Calc--Eq. h ......... 

' +> .......... Eq • - () 
(3) * Moist cured, Meas--Gp.R 

r...t 
0.3 cured, Meas--Gp.C ..._, ... Moist 

... Stean1 cured, Meas--Bridg 
0 

0 10 20 30 40 so 60 70 
Age of concrete in days 

Fig. 1--Measured and computed compressive strength versus 
time curves for the moist cured laboratory beam 
concrete and steam cured bridge girder concrete 

s... 1.2 
0 
+> 
() 
nl 

r...t o.B il. 
CD C: 
G> 0 
J... •rl 

0 +> 
() 0.4 Steam Q) 
s... Cured s... 
0 
() 

0 
0 10 20 30 0 70 

Age of concrete in days 

Fig. 2--Creep correction factor for time of initial loading, based 
on 7 day loading age for moist cured concrete and 2-3 day , 
loading age for steam cured concrete, modified from Jonesl5 

J., 1.2 --Jr: 0 
+> 
() ---- ----- J Q) nl --bD'H o.B -- -"' ---..!.: c: Drying c: 0 1 year -M or1 

.... +> or less ..c: 0 o.4 Cl) Q) 
s... .... 2 yrs 0 
0 0 

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Minimum thickness in inches 

Fig. )--Shrinkage correction factor for minimum member thickness great
er than 6 11

, for different drying periods, modified from JoneslS 
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where c, d, e, and f are constants, Cu = ultimate creep coefficient, 

( esh>u • ultimate shrinkage strain, and t • time. When the power oft 

is unity, Eqs. (5) and (6) reduce to the famaliar equations of Ross8 

and Lorman5. Primarily because shrinkage takes place more rapidly than 

creep at early ages (see Fig. 4 in which the normalized shrinkage curves 

increase more rapidly up to say 200 days than the creep curves), 

appropriate powers of t are unity for shrinkage and between 1/2 and 

unity for creep. The distinction becomes relatively important in cornput-

ing loss of prestress and camber of composite prestressed beams, for 

example, where the time-dependent behavior before·and after the slab is 

qast is quite different. 

Normal ranges of the constants in Eqs. (5) and (6), based on the 

standard conditions below for both moist cured and steam cured concrete, 

a:re4' 9, 12, 15, 17, 32.. I 6 5 . c a 1 2 to 1, d • to 30, cu = 1. to 3.0, 
. . ..f:, 

e = 1, f = 20 to Bo, ( £ sh>u • 250 to 700- x 10 in/in. 

Based on the' results of this study and References 9, 12, 13, 15, 17, 

32 and 33 (report of Iowa Highway Project HR-136 dated October 1968), the 

following design procedures are recommended for predicting creep and 

shrinkage of the sand-lightweight concrete of this project: 

Standard conditions--3" or less slump, 40% ambient 
relative humidity, minimum thickness of 6 11 or less 

Standard e9uations--moist cured 2 7 dal loadin~ a~e 2 shrinka~e 

Ct 
t0.60 

Cu , c • 1.75 •· 
11.0 + t 0•60 u 

£sh 
t 

( c sh>u 
-6 a ( £ sh>u • 590 x 10 in/in 

23.6 + t ' 

from 7 

(7) 

- (8) 

10 

days 
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d Creep--moist cured and loaded at age 7 
days, F.q. (7), or steam cured and 
loaded at age 2-3 days, Eq. (9) 

+i Ill raw 
C'f-1 - 20 ·llfflt---t----1 
0 .. 

o Shrinkage from 7d, moist cured, Eq. (8) 

;:i 

~~ /;:;. Shrinkage from 2-Jd, steam cured, F.q. (10) 
~cf OL-~-'-~~-'-~~'"-~-1.~;._...&;....~~'"-~......1.~~...1-~~"'"-~--' 
~ 0 80 160 240 320 400 480 560 640 720 800 

p.. 13 Time in days 

Fig. 4--Standard creep and shrinkage curves for sand-lightweight 
concrete, F.qs. (7) through (10), for 3" or less slump, 40% 
relative humidity, minimum member thickness of 6" or less 

Age when loaded for creep--28 days 
Shrinkage from age 28 days 
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. I 

Fig. 5--Creep and shrinkage versus time ratio curves for 20-
year normal weight concrete data, from Reference 9 
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Standard equations--steam cured, 2-3 day loading age, shrinkage from 2-3 days 

n.o + to.60 
(9) 

• 
6 ~ ( csh)u , ( €.sh)u .. 450 x 10-6 in/in o. + t ~ 

(10) ! 

where t is time in days after loading for creep and time after initial 

shrinkage is considered. 

Standard F.qs. (7) through (10) are plotted in Fig. 4 as a percentage of 

the ultimate value in each case. The following percentages are noted for the 

indicated periods after age 7 days for moist cured and 2-3 days for steam 

cured--Ct/Cu or ( (sh)/(€: sh>u in percent: 

_w_ _fil_ .J2.L (10) 

1 month 41% 56% Same 33% 
3 months 57 19 as 60 
,4 months 62 84 (7) 67 
5 months 65 86 72 
6 months 67 89 75 
l year 76 94 86 
,5 years 89 99 91 

The creep and shrinkage curves9 in Fig. s are based on 20-year data for 

norrna:l weight concrete with an initial time of 28 days. The results in Figs. 
I 

4 and 5 are roughly comparable although some differences are to be found 

because of the different initial times. 

The computed (directly in F.qs. 7 and 8) and measured creep and shrinkage 

for the moist cured specimens of this project are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. 
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Fig. 6--Measured and computed creep coefficients for the 
sand-lightweight concrete of Groups A, B, and C-
slump less than 311 , loaded at age 7 days, average 
relative humidity 40%, thickness of specimens 611 
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Measured 
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Fig. 7--Measured and computed shrinkage strains for the 
sand-lightweight concrete of Groups A, B, and C-
slump less than 3", shrinkage from age 7 days, aver
age relative humidity 40%, thickness of specimens 6 11 
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Correction factors 

All correction factors are applied to ultimate values. However, 

since creep and shrinkage for any period in Eqs. (7) through (10) are 

linear functions of the ultimate values, the correction factors in this 

procedure may be applied to short-tenn creep and shrinkage as well. 

For slumps greater than 3 11 , see Figs. BJ and B4. 

For loading ages of other than 7 days for moist cured concrete 
and 2-3 days for steam cured concrete, see Fig. 2 for the creep 

correction factor. 

For shrinkage considered from other than 7 days for moist cured 
and 2-3 days for steam cured concrete, determine the differential 

\ 

in Eqs. (8) and (10) for any period starting after this time. For shrinkage 

of moist cured concrete from 1 day (used to estimate differential shrinkage 

in composite beams, for example), use Shrinkage C.F. = 1.10. 

For other than 40% average relati~e humiditl, assume the 

following, where His relative humidity in percent: 

Creep--When H ~ 40%, use standard Ct from Eqs. (7) and 
(9). 
When H ~ 70%, use 0.80 Ct• 
Interpolate linearly in between H a 40% and 70%, 

or When H = 50%, use 0.93 Ct• 
When H = 60%, use 0.87 Ct• 

Shrinkage--When H &i 40%,, use standard lsh from Eqs. (8) 
and (10). 
When H ~ 80%, use 0.20 fsh• 
Interpolate linearly in between H = 40% and 80%, 

or When H = So%, use o.Bo E:sh• 
When H = 60%, use o.60 €. sho 
When H = 70%, use o.ho C: sh. 

14 



For minimum thickness of members greater than 6 11 , see Fig. 3 
l 

for the shrinkage correction factor, as a function of length of drying 

period. This .effect is negligible for ultimate values of members whose 

minimum thickness is less than 15". The effect of member thickness on 

creep is shown in Fig. BJ, and may normally be neglected as explained below. 

The following sununary and comments refer to other correction factors 

(shown in Appendix B, Figs. BJ and B4) for creep and shrinkage, which are 

nonnally not excessive and tend to offset each other. For design purposes, 

these may nonnally be neglected: 

Creep 

Minimum thickness of member: C.F. = 0.95 for 8", 0.88 for 12". 
Comment--Tends to be offset by slumps greater than 2.') 11 and 
cement contents less than 7.5 sacks per cu. yd. 

Slump: C.F. = 0.92 for 2", 1.00 for 2.5 11 , l.o6 for 3", 1.18 for 
4", 1.26 for 5". Comment--Tends to be offset by effect of 
thickness of member. 

Cement content (sacks per cu. yd.): C.F. • 0.98 for 8 sacks, 
1.00 for 7.S sacks, l.02 for 7 sacks, 1.06 for 6 sacks~ 1.16 
for 4 sacks. Comment--Small for concrete of say more than 
6 sacks, and tends to be offset by effect of thickness. 

Percent fines (by wt.): C.F. = 0.97 for 30-40%, 1.00 for 50%, 
1.04 for 60%. Comment--Nonnally negligible. 

Air content (in%): c.F. = 0.98 for 3-5%, 1.00 for 6%, 1.09 
for 6%, 1.42 for 12%. Comment--Negligible for say less 
than 8% air. 

Shrinkage 

Slump: C.F ... 0.98 for 2", 1.00 for 2.5 11 , 1.01 for 3", 1.03 
for 4", 1.,04 for 511 • Comment--Normally negligible. 

Cement content (sacks per cu. yd.): C.F. "" 1.03 for 8 sacks, 
1.00 for 7.5 sacks, 0.97 for 7 sacks, 0.93 for 6 sacks, 
o.88 for 4 sacks. Comment--Small for concrete of say more 
than 6 sacks, and tends to be offset by effect of slump. 

Percent fines (by wt.): C.F. = 0.90 for 40%, 1.00 for 50%, 1.08 
for 6CJ!,. Comment--May be marginal but normally negligible. 

Air content (in %): C.F. = 0.95 for 4%, 0.97 for 5%, 1.00 for 
6%, l:os for 8%. Comment--Normally negligible for say up 
to 8% air. 

15 



Reduction factors from References 17 and 33 for 100% sand substitution 

for fines, as compared to lightweight fines, were: For creep--0 to 30% 

with 20% used in Reference 33; For shrinkage--) to 40% with 15% used in 

Reference JJ. These factors are not used herein, since this report refers 

directly to sand-lightweight concrete data. 

In the absence of specific creep and shrinkage data for local 

aggregates and conditions, the following values will normally be satis-

factory for design purposes: 

Average-standard-ultimate creep and shrinkage values for 
nonnal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight concrete 

For J" or less slump, H ~ 40%, 1 day loading age for 
moist cured concrete, or 2-3 day. loading age for steam 
cured concrete: 

= 2.25 

For 3" or less slump, H ~ 40%, minimum thickness of 
member 611 or less, 

shrinkage from 1 days for moist cured concrete: 

-6 • 650 x 10 in/in 

shrinkage from 2-3 days for steam cured concrete: 

( €.sh >u a 550 x 10-6 in/in 

For other conditions, the same correction factors apply as before. 
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LOSS OF PRESTRESS 

Prediction of prestress loss 

Prestressed concrete structures are subjected to relatively high 

sustained stress for the life of the structure. Under the action of 

prestress and dead load, large time-dependent defonnations occur. In 

a pretensioned member, the initial prestress is affected by the following: 

Elastic shortenin~ 
As the prestress is transferred to the concrete, the member 

shortens, and the prestressed steel shortens with it. The prestress loss 
due to elastic shortening, in percent, is given by Eq. (11). 

F· e2 
1 --
It 

(11) 

where fc is the concrete stress at the steel c.g.s. due to prestress and 
dead load, f si is the initial or tensioning steel stress, and n is the 
rntjdular ratio at the time of prestressing. Frequently F0 (prestress force 
after elastic loss), Ag, and Ig are used in Eq. (11) instead of Fi, At, 
and It• The results are usually very close. · 

Concrete creep 
Under wor~ing loads, concrete creep is approximately proportional 

tq compressive stress. Slight variations in this proportionality (which 
can be a.B'sumed to follow the initial concrete stress-strain curve, accord·
i~g to Reference 11) at the o.60 f~i-stress level, for example, may 
normally be neglected. For low tensile concrete stress, the rate of 
concrete creep can be considered the same in tension and ccmpression. The 
prestress loss due to concrete creep, in percent, is given by Eq. (12). 

PLcp "" (12) 

b.F 
The expression, Ct (1 - o.5 -,:re;), was used in References 27 and 28 to 
approximate the creep effect resulting from the variable stress history. 
Since .b.F refers to the prestress loss that occurs after elastic loss, 
values assumed herein for this secondary effect (expression in parenthesis) 
correspond to ~F/F0 • 0.10, 0.20, and 0~25 for 1 m0nth, 6 months, and 
ultimate, respectively. 
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Concrete shrinkage. 
While creep strains alter the curvature in a prestressed beam 

directly, in_ addition to causing a loss in the initial prestress, shrinkage 
affects the curvature only indirectl.y--by causing a loss of prestress. The 
prestress loss due to shrinkage, in percent, is given by Eq. (lJ). 

( €sh Es/f si )100 (13) 

where €.sh is the free concrete shrinkage occurring after the time of pre
stressing, and E5 is the modulus of elasticity of the prestressing steel. 

Steel relaxation 

Stress relaxation in the steel reduces the initial prestress,. 
thus causing a reduction in curvature and creep. Relaxation in steel is 
dependent on the type of steel, duration of stressing, initial stress, 
temperature, prestretching and restretching. It was first thought that 
relaxation losses were small (2 to 4%) and about 7(Jf, of this took place 
during the first few hours after tensioning. However, it was shown in 
References 34 and 35 that relaxation losses can be relatively high 
(especially under high initial stress, which is common in prestressed 
concrete), and can take place over a long period of time. Based on the 
work of References 34 and 35, and the tests conducted in this project 
(discussed,in the next section of this report), F.q. (14) is recamnended 
for predicting the prestress loss due to steel relaxation, in percent. 

PLz. = 1.5 Log10 t, Max PLr m 7.5% at or above loS hrs (11.4 yrs). (14) 

where t is time after initial stressing in hours. Eq. (14) applies only 
when f si/fy is greater than or equal to 0.55, in which fy is defined as 
the 0.1%-offset yield strength. This ratio is usually about 0.70 in 

· prestressed concrete structures. 

Slab casting in the case of composite beams 
When a composite slab is cast on a prestressed concrete member, 

both elastic and time-dependent effects are produced-- a. the slab dead 
load causes an elastic change that depends on the age of the concrete at 
that time; b. due to the sustained slab dead load, creep takes place. Also, 
the stiffness of the membe:r is increased due to the hardened slab, and 
this reduces the rate of creep curvature and strain; c. differential 
shrinkage induces strains that are additive to the slab dead load effect; 
and d. the prestress in the steel is increased (noticeably so in bridges) 
due to these effects. For composite beams, F.q. (12) is replaced by Eqs. 
(15) and (16), and Eqs. (17), (18), and (19) are added for predicting loss . 
of .prestress, in percent. 

Prestress loss, in percent, due to creep under prestress and 
precast beam dead load up to the time of slab casting--

(PLcp )1 • PLel Cs2 (1 - 0.5 ~:) (15) 



where Cs2 is the creep coefficient of the precast beam concrete at the 

time of slab casting. Subscripts 1 and 2 are used herein to refer to the 
slab (or effect of the slab, such as in Eq. 18 below) and precast beam, 
respectively. 

Same as Eq. (15), except for the period following slab casting--

(16) 

where ct2 is the creep coefficient of the precast beam concrete at any 

time after slab casting (including ultimate), and the ratio, I2/Ic, takes 
into account the increased stiffness of the member due to the slab. 

Prestress gain (elastic), in percent, due to the slab dead load--

(17) 

where f cs is the concrete stress at the steel c.g.s. due to slab dead load 
(plus diaphragm dead load where applicable), and m is the modular ratio at 
the time of slab casting. The concrete stress is computed using the precast 
beam section properties for unshored construction and the composite beam 
section properties for shored construction. 

Prestress gain, in percent, due to creep under slab dead load--

(18) 

where Ct1 is the creep coefficient for the slab loading, wh.ere the age of 
the precast beam concrete at the time of slab casting is considered. 

Prestress gain, in percent, due to differential shrinkage--

Q Yes ec 
fed e ----' 

Ic 
(19) 

where fed is the concrete stress at the steel c.g.s. due to differential 
shrinkage. The differential shrinkage force is applied to the composite 
section. See the notation for additional descriptions of terms2.3. 

Theoretical calculation of prestress loss 

The total loss of prestress at any time, t, (including the 

ultimate value) is given by F.q. (20) for non-composite beams and Eq. (21) 

for composite beams. 

19 
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Non-composite beams: 

~11) (12) (13) (14) 
PLt = Lel + PLcp + PLsh + PLy. (20) 

Composite beams: 

~11) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) 
P1t = Lel •· Ptsh + PLr + (PLcp)l + (PLcp)2 - PGel - PGcp PGds. (21) 

Approximate method for calculating prestress loss 

The following approximate method is recommended for estimating 

the ultimate loss of prestress, in percent, for non-composit~ and composite 

structures constructed of nonnal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight 

concrete. 

Non-composite beams: 

PL • u [(n f 0 ) 01 + (n f 0 Cu)cp + ((fshlu E8 ) 9 h + (0.0~5 f 5 i)r]l00/f5 i (22) 

I 

Composite beams: 

[en fc)el + (n fco(s0u>cpl + 

+ (0.075 f 5 1)r - (m fcs>el 
slab 
effect 

- <fsm fcscuHI2/Ic).time-depj 100/fsi 
slab 
effect ( 23 ) 

wijere E5 = 27 x 106 psi for ASTM A-416 grade (250 K) strands, Es = 28 x 106 psi 

for 270 K grade strands, I2 and Ic are the moments of inertia of the 

precast and composite sections, respectively,o<' 8 refers to the part of the 
t0.60 

total creep that takes place before slab casting ( o<. 8
11 ----- herein) 

11 • t0.60 
and ~s {see Fig. 2) is the creep correction factor for the precast beam 

concrete age when the slab is cast (under slab dead load)o 



Compute--

fc = Fo Fo e2 Mn e 
and fcs .. 

Mslab DL e for midspan values, -+ - --
Ag Ig Ig .I g 

where Fo"' Fi (1 - n p), p = AsfAg• Only the first two terms of f c apply 

for end values. Mslab DL includes the diaphragm dead load where applicable. 

In computing f cs' e and Ig refer to the precast beam section properties 

for unshored construction and the composite beam section properties for 
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shored construction. For camber calculations, use the midspan loss for 2-point 

harping (case of bridge girders herein) and an average of the end and midspan 

loss for 1-point harping and straight tendons (case of laboratory beams 

herein which used straight tendons). 

Substitute the following for normal weight, sand-lightweight, and 
all lightweight concrete structures (based on 3" or less slump, 70% relative 
humidity, 1 day loading age and shrinkage fran 7 days for moist cured concrete, 
2-3 day "loading age and shrinkage from 2-3 days for steam cured concrete, no 
shrinkage correction factor for thickness of members since these ref er to 
ultimate values)--

Moist cured: Cu m .8(2.25) - 1.80, ( sh)u • .4(650) m 260 x lo-6 in/in 

Steam cured: Cu a l.Bo, ( sh)u = .4(550) = 220 x 10-6 in/in 

For the time between prestressing and slab 
casting (both moi.st and steam cured) 

o( 5 = 0.36, 
o.41 
0 • .51 
o.57 

J3 5 .. o.65 
0.60 
o.4.5 
o.ho 

• 3 weeks, 
1 month, 
2 months, 
3 months, 

Based on f'· = 4000 to 4500 psi.for both moist cured (M.C.) and steam 
cured (s.c:}, up to 3-mths-fb .. 7090 to 7!120 psi (using Eq. 3) for moist 
cured and 3-mths-f c m 5120 to 5750 psi (using Eq. 4) for steam cured, 
and for both 250 K and 270 K strands; average modular ratios are: 

Sand- All-
Modular Nor. Wt. Lt. Wt. Lt. wt. 

Ratio iw = 145) (w ~ 120) (w m 100) 
M.C. S.C. M.C. S.C. MvC• S.C. 

At release of prestress n • -7.J 7.3 ~ ~ 12.9 12.9 

For the time between pre
stres'sing and slab casting 

"" 3 weeks, 
1 month, 
2 months, 
3 months, 

m,.. 6.o 6.6 
5.R 6.6 
5.7 6.5 
5.6 6.5 

1.9 B.7 
7.7 8.7 
1.s a.6 
1.1.t 8.6 

10 • .S 11.6 
10.l 11 .4 
9.9 11 .. 4 
9.8 11.3 



The results of F.qs. ( 20) and ( 21) are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, and 

Table 2 for the laboratory beams and bridge girders. In the case of the 

laboratory beams, these results are compared with experimental results 

in Fig. lOand Table 2. The ultimate loss of prestress is computed using 

:Eqs. (22) and (23), with both the general parruneters defined above and 

also with the measured parameters for the sand-lightweight concrete of 

this project. These are compared in Table 2 with the ultimate prestress 

loss computed by the theoretical method of F.qs. ( 20) ·and ( 21). 

Loss of prestress for laboratory beams and bridge girders 

Relaxation tests 

Relaxatior-. measurements were made for three different diameter 

7-wire prestressing strands. The results agreed well with the equation 

suggested in Reference 34, as can be seen in Fig. R. 

It should be noted, however, that the relaxation of steel stress in 

a .Prestressed member takes place under decreasing steel strain (due to 

shrinkage, creep, etc.), rather than at constant length as in a relaxation 

test. The loss of prestress due to steel relaxation is also affected by 

slab casting (level of stress in steel is raised) in the case of composite 

beams. Due to these effects and the practice of overtensioning to 

counteract the relaxation that takes place between the time of tensioning 

and effective bonding of concrete to steel (this practice was assimilated 

in the laboratory beam tests, where it is noted in Fig. 8 that about 2% 

relaxation takes place in 24 hours, for example), it is felt that about 

75% of the steel relaxation in a constant-length relaxation test should 
I 

be used in prestressed concrete loss calculations. 
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fsi m 172 ksi, E8 • 27 x 10 ksi, Observed cone. strain at cgs • 976 x 10-6in/in. 

Loss from meas. strains • (976 x 10-6)(27 x io-3)(100)/172 = 15.3% 

Inc. in meas. loss due to_ lateral distribution (det. as 2.5% of 15.3)• o.4 

Meas. loss due to steel relaxation (75% of ·value from Fig. 8) 
Total experimental loss of prestress 

= 5.3 

21.0% 

Fig. 9--Typical measured strain distribution diagrams for the end and midspan 
sections of-Beam Bl, and example of experimental prestress loss 
determined for the end section at 150 days after prestressing 



It was concluded in Reference 35, after a careful study, that steel 

relaxation is probably insignificant beyond 100,000 hours (11.h yrs), 

and that this ultimate value might be taken as twice the value at 1000 

hours (l .)~ mths). The relaxation equation recommended in th.is report, 

Eq. (14), j_s the same time-function (Log t) as that of Reference 34, 

except reduced by 25% in magnitude and incorporating the idea of Reference 

35 taat the ultimate value be taken as twice that at 1000 hours. This 

results in an ultimate steel relaxation for prestressed concrete of 

7.5%, as shown in Eq. (14). 

Experimental and computed loss of prestress for laboratory beams 
and computed loss of prestress for bridge girders 

The loss of prestress at the end and midspan for the laboratory 

beams was detennined experimentally from the measured concrete strains. 

However, this measured loss does not include the steel.relaxation loss, 

since steel relaxation is a "stress relaxation at constant length--or 
' . 

nearly so in the case of a prestressed beam" phenomenon. Separate relaxa-

t:i,on tests were made and the results shown in Fig. 8 (also see Eq. 14 

and discussion). An example of the experimental determination of prestress 

lqss for a typical laboratory beam is shown in Fig. 9. 

Experimental and computed loss of prestress versus time curves for 

the laboratory beams are shown in Fig. 10, and the computed curves for 

tije bridge girders in Fig. 11. The end and midspan values are shown in 

each case. The separate effects (elastic, creep, shrinkage, relaxation), 

and how they vary with time, are shown in Fig. 12 for a typical composite 

laboratory beam and bridge girder. 
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The experimental and computed loss of prestress for the laboratory 

beams and computed loss for the bridge girders are shown in Table 2 at 

the time just prior to slab casting, and at 150. days for the beams and 

120 days for the girders. The computed ultimate values are also tabulated 

in Table 2 using: the theoretical Eqs. (20) and (21) with experimental 

parameters detennined for the sand-lightweight concrete of this project, 

the approximate Eqs. (22) and (23) with ~he experimental parameters of 

this project, and Eqs. (22) and (23) with general parameters given for 

nonnal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight concrete. In the 

general procedure, the same creep and shrinkage factors are suggested 

for all three concretes, with different modular ratios for each. The 

calculations in this report are for sand-lightweight concrete only. The 

computed losses using the experimental parameters are shown by terms in 

Table 3 for the theor~tical F.qs. (20) and (21), .and in Table 4 for the 

approximate F.qs •. (22) and (23). 

Based on the results of Figs. 10~ 11, 12, and Tables 2, 3, 4, the 

following observations are·made: 

1. The experimental loss of·prestress for the laboratory beams 

was slightly lower than the computed loss ~or the non-composite beams 
'\ 

(possibly due to the use of creep data based on a unif onn stress distri-

bution rather than non-uniform), and about the same for the composite 

beipns. This can be seen in Fig. 10 and Tab~e 2 where the ratio of computed 

to experimental loss of prestress at 150 days varied from 0.91 to 1.16. 

Based on these comparisons and the camber comparisons in the next chapter, 
I 

both the theoretical and approximate methods for computing loss of prestress 

are thought to be satisfactory. 
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Beam 
No. 

Al 
A2 
A3 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
Cl 
C2 
CJ 

n.52 
1153 
154 
ll55 
1:156 

lTABLE 2--EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTED LOSS OF PRESTRESS FOR LABORATORY 
BEAMS AND COMPUTED LOSS OF PRESTRESS FOR BRIDGE GIRDERS 

- 4computed Ultimate Loss 2Ti:rne 3F..xperi- Computed Computed Loss by 
Bet.· mental Loss Just Theoretical :Eqs. 20, Theor. F.qs. 
Pres. Loss at Before 21, with exp. param., 

Approx.Eqs. Approx.Eqs. 
20, 21 with 22, 23 with 22, 23 with and 150 days Slab Cast at 150 d. for Lab. B. 

Slab and 120 d. for Br.Gr. 
exp. param. exp. param. gen. param. 

Cast End Mid Mid Ratio End Ratio Mid Ratio End Mid End Mid End Mid 

Laboratory Beams 

-- 22.7 21.8 -- -- 24.7 1.09 23.8 1.09 30.9 29.8 32.1 30.8 4 __ 4 __ 

-- 19.9 18.0 -- -- 22.5 1.13 21.5 1.16 27.7 27.0 29.1 27.9 -- ---- 18.9 18.o -- -- 20.6 1.09 19.7 1.10 25.8 24.7 26.6 25.3 -- ---- 21.0 20.1 -- -- 23.S 1.12 22.5 1.12 29.4 28.2 30.5 29.1 -- --
21 d. 20.8 18.2 15.6 1.14 19.9 0.96 18.6 1.02 24.9 23.4 26.6 25.o -- --
63 d. 21.2 19.9 19.8 1.10 19.5 0.92 18.1 0.91 24.5 22.9 27.6 26.0 -- ---- 22.7 22.1 -- -- 25.4 1.12 24.5 1.11 31.0 JO.? 33.2 31.2 -- --
21 d. 21.6 20.0 17.J 1.10 21.6 1.00 20.3 1.01 26.9 25.4 28.5 27.0 -- --
63 d. 22.7 21.8 21. 7 1.13 21.3 0.94 20.0 0.92 26.6 25.2 29.7 28.2 -- --

Bridge-Girders 

65 d. -- -- 26.9 -- 20.0 -- 20:2 -- 26.7 27.6 27o7 29o2 30. 7 32.3 
65 d. -- -- 28.0 -- 20.7 -- 21.1 -- 27.5 2a.1 28.6 29.9 36. 7 32.3 
65 d. -- -- 27.8 -- 20.5 -- 21.1 -- 27.3 28.5 28.5 29.7 :w. 7 32.3 
60 d. -- -- 26.6 -- 19.9 -- 19,,8 -- 26.5 27ol 27.6 28.8 JO. 7 32.3 
60 d. -- -- 28.3 -- 20.9 -- 21.3 -- 27.7 28.9 28.8 30.1 30.7 32.3 

1All losses are expressed in percent of initial stress. The ratios are: Computed/Experimental. 

2The laboratory beams and bridge girders were prestressed at age 7 days and 2-3 days, respec
tively. The 150 day and 120 day times in the table refer to times after prestressing. 

3see Fig. 9 for example of experimental prestress loss determination. 

4The general parameters suggested in the report refer to field conditions and design 
concrete properties. Hence, only the bridge girder values are included in the last two collli~ns. 

See Footnote 2, Table 3 and Footnote 2, Table 4 for a description of the experimental parameters. 



l, 2TABLE )--COMPUTED ULTIMATE LOSS OF PRESTRESS AT MIDSPAN, BY TERJviS, 
FOR THE LABORATORY BEAMS AND BRIDGE GIRDERS, USING THE 
THEORETICAL ~S. ( 20) AND ( 21 ) WITH EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETlt~S 

Creep Creep El. Creep Gain 
Beam El. Shrink Relax Loss Loss Gain Gain Due to Total 
No. Loss Loss Loss Before After Due to Due to Diff. Loss, 

Eq.11 Eq. 13 Eq.14 Slab Slab Slab Slab Shrink Eqs. 
Cast,F.q. Cast Eq.17 
12 or 15 F.q.16 

Eq. 18 Eq. 19 20, 21 

Laborato:x Beams 
Al 5.2 9.2 7.5 7.9 29.8 
A2 4.1 9.2 7.5 6.2 27.0 
A3 3.2 9.2 7.5 4.8 24.7 
Bl 4.5 9.2 7.5 6.9 28.1 
B2 4.5 9.2 7.5 2.5 1.4 -0.4 -0.2 -1.1 23.4 
BJ 4.5 9.2 7.5 3.6 1.0 -0.4 -0.1 -2.4 22.9 
Cl 5.5 9.2 7.5 8.5 J0.7 
C2 5.5 9.2 7.5 3.1 1. 7 -o.L -0.2 -1.0 25.4 
CJ 5.5 9.2 7.5 4.L 1.3 -0.4 -0.1 -2.J 25.1 

Bridge Girders 

152 11.5 2.6 7.5 9.0 2.7 -4.~J -1.l -0.4 27,.6 
153 12.1 2.6 7.5 9.4 2.8 -4.2' -1.1 -o.L 28.7 
154 12.0 2.6 1.5 9.J 2.8 -4.2 -1.l: -Oo4 28.5 
155 11.5 2.6 7.5 8.8 2.7 -4.4 -1.l -0.S 27.l 
156 12.4 2.6 1.5 9 .• 5 2.9 -4.L -1.1 -0.5 28.9 

1All losses are expressed in percent of initial stress. I 

· 2The experimental parameters used in the above calculations are shown 
in Table 1 (elastic and strength properties) and elsewhere in this 
report for the sand-lightweight concrete of this project. The 
correction factors given in the report are used, where appropriate, 
for relative hwnidity and age of loading. The creep and shrinkage 
factors used are: 

Precast bea:m. creep: 
Laboratory Beams 

cu "' 1. 75 

Precast beam shrinkage (x 10-6 in/in): ( € sh)u "' 590 

Slab shrinkage--used :i'.n calculating 
differential shrinkage (x io-6 in/in): ( C: sh )u = 430 

Bridge Girders 
cu "' 1.68 

( E: sh )u .. 180 

JO 
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l,2TABLE 4--COMPUTED ULTIMATE LOSS OF PRESTRESS AT MIDSPAN, BY TERMS, 
FOR THE LABORATORY BEAMS AND BRIDGE GIRDERS, USING THE 
APPROXIMATE ~S. ( 2 2) AND ( 23) WITH EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS 

Creep Creep El. Time-Dep Total 
Beam El. Shrink Relax Loss Loss Gain Gain Loss, 

No. Loss Loss Loss Bei'ore After D.ue to Due to Eqs. 
Term Term Term Slab Slab Slab Slab 22, 23 

Cast Cast Term Term 
Term Term 

Laborato!:l Beams 
Al 5.1 9.2 7.5 9.0 30.B 
A2 4.1 9.2 7.5 7.1 27.9 
A3 3.1 9.2 7.5 s.s 25.3 
Bl 4.5 9.2 7.5 7.9 29.l 
B2 4.5 9.2 7.5 2.8 1.6 -·0.4 -0.2 25.0 
BJ 4.5 9.2 7.5 4.1 1.2 -0.4 -0.1 26.0 
Cl 5.5 9.2 7.5 9.6 31.8 
C2 s.s 9.2 7.5 3.4 2.0 -0.4 -0.2 27.0 
C3 5.5 9.2 7.5 s.o 1.5 -0.4 -0.1 28.2 

Bridge Girders 

152 11.4 2.6 7.5 10.0 J.O -4.2 -1.l 29 .2· 
153 11. 7 2.6 7.5 10.J J.l -4.2 -1.1 29.9 
154 11.6 2.6 7.5 10.2 J.l -4.2 -1.l 29.7 
155 11.L 2.6 7.5 9.8 J.O -4.4 -1.1 26.e 
1~6 12.0 2.6 7 • .5 10.l.i 3.1 -4.4 -1.l JO.l 

1All losses are expressed in percent of initial stress. 

' 2·Footnote 2 of Table 3 also applies to this table, except that 
differential shrinkage is not included in the approximate method; 
hence the slab shrinkage is not used in the approximate method. 



2. The J beams of Group A and the beams of Groups B and C demon-

strate the fact that higher concrete stress levels result in higher ·prestress 

losses, for the same initial steel stress, due to higher initial concrete 

strains (see Table 2 and A2)• 

3. Slab casting causes an elastic prestress gain and a time-

dependent gain due to creep and differential shrinkage. Creep loss under 

prestress and precast beam dead load is also reduced by the effect of the 

composite section. This gain (or reduction in prestress loss) is smaller 
. ' 

for the laboratory beams than the bridge girders, due to their relative 

sizes. A comparison of composite beams B2, BJ and C2, CJ with non,-composite 

beams Bl, and Cl, respectively, in Table 2 indicates that the composite 

slab reduces the uitimate loss by 4.1% to 5.5% (from J0.7% to 25.2% a 

5.5%, for example). The corresponding reduction in ultimate loss of pre

stress for the b~idge girders due to the composite slab was about 12% (as 

Ll't · - 29% 11 12%). These effects can be seen in various ways in Figs. 10, 

11, 12, and Tables 2, 3, 4. 

4. The effect of the J week and 9 week slab casting schedules· 

' 
had only a small ef!ect on loss of prestress for the laboratory beams (less 

than 1% loss as shown in Table 2). The computed loss was slightly less, 

not greater as might be expected, for the 9 week slabs than the J week slabs, 

because of the high differential shrinkage effect in the low humidity lab-. ( 

oratory (H m 40%). This was verified by the experimental data at 5 months 

aft~r prestressing as well. 

As expected, the computed ultimate loss of prestress (using 

theor~tical Eq. 21 with experimental parameters) for the bridge girders of 

this project when considering a J week slab, as compared to the actual 9 
' 

wee~ slab, was about 2~ lower at midspan (prestress loss 2~ lower for 3 
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week slab). The results of Eq. (21) for the five bridge girders are as 

follows: 

Girder 
No. 

152 
153 
154 
155 
156 

Computed ultimate loss of prestress by Eq. (21), 
with experimental parameters, in % of initial stress 

3 Week Slab *9 Week Slab 

~ Midspan End Midspan 

25.4 2s.1 26.1 21.6 
26.2 26.2 21.S 28.7 
26.0 26.0 21.3 28.5 
25.4 24.9 26.5 27.1 
26.5 26.6 27.7 28.9 

~hese values from Table 2 

5. As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, and Table 2, the difference in 
, 

the end and midspan loss of prestress was quite small for the laboratory 

beams, and relatively large for the bridge girders before slab casting. 

After slab casting, the loss of prestress in the bridge girders was only 

slightly different at end and midspan. 

In the case of the laboratory beams (straight tendon profile), 

the' midspan stress at the steel c.g.s. level was only slightly lower than 

at the beam end, due to the relatively small precast beam dead load stress 

at midspan. The midspan stress due to the laboratory beam slabs was also 
i 

relatively small. Hence, the loss of prestress for the laboratory beams 

was· slightly greater at the end tnan at midspan (Fig. 10). For the bridge 

girders (2-point harping profile), the midspan s~ress at the steel c.g.s. 

level is considerably higher at midspan than at the end of the girder 

(2700 psi as compared to 1900 psi). The greater midspan eccentricity in 

the harped bridge girders more than offsets the dead load stress. The 

result is a considerably higher prestress loss at midspan than at the 

endi before the deck slab is cast (Fig. 11). The composite deck serves to 
i 
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greatly reduce this midspan loss, so that the end and midspan values are 

nearly the same after slab casting (Fig. 11 and Table 2). 

6. For a typical composite bridge girder, it is shown in Fig. 

12 that the separate effects contribute to the loss of prestress in the 

following proportions at 120 days after prestressing: elastic--7.3% loss 

or 36% of total loss, creep--6.9% loss or 34% of total loss, shrinkage-

o.8% loss or 4% of total loss (this includes differential shrinkage which 

causes a gain in prestrese), and steel relaxation--5.2%-loss or 26% of 

total loss. Similar values for a typical composite laboratory beam, and 

how these values vary with time for both laboratory beams and bridge 

girders, can also be seen in Fig. 12. 

7. The computed loss of prestress using the theoretical and 

approximate equations with experimental parameters of this project, and 

the:approximate equations with general parameters given in this report, 

are,tabulated in Tabl~ 2. In noting the results by these three methods 

in that orde~, the prestress- loss values differ by about 1% to J~ between 

methods (as 27.6% to 29.2% to 32.3%), in tho order one would expect; that 

is, with the geheral approximate met~od on the high s~de, etc. The ultimate 

loss of prestress for both the laboratory beams and bridge girders of this 

project is of the order of 25% to 30~ for these sana-lightweight prestressed 

concrete structures. The 4 and 5 month (after prestressing) loss of pre

stress for both was about 19% to 23% (Figs. 10 and 11, and Table 2). 

8. The prestress loss due to creep of the precast beam concrete 

after slab casting is greatly reduced because of the increased stiffness 

of the member. The effect of shrinkage loss and differential shrinkage gain . 

is m~ch more pronounced in the case of the laboratory beams than the bridge 

JL 



girders because of the much higher shrinkage in the lower humidity lab

oratory (40% versus 70%). These effects, as well as the elastic and time

dependent (due to creep under slab dead load) prestress gain, can be seen 

in Fig. 12 and the term-by-term tabulations in Tables 3 and 4, except that 

differential shrinkage is not included in the approximate method shown in 

Table 4e 



CAMBER 

Prediction of camber 

The theoretical and approximate methods in this report for predict-

ing camber of non-composite and composite prestressed concrete beams are 

extensions of the work in References 21, 27, and 28. 

Theoretical calculation of camber 

Non-composite beams: 

(1) 
~ 

(2) 
~ 

(3) (4) 
~\ 

flt '"' + (L~ · )F - (~ · ) + . 1 o 1 DL [ 
~F ~F ] - T + < 1 - 2F ) ct ( 6 i ) - Ct C 6 · ) o o F0 l. DL 

where: (1) is the initial camber due to the initial prestress force after 
elastic loss, F0 • See Appendix C for common cases of prestress 
moment diagraJlls with fonnulas for computing camber, (~i)Fo· 

(2) is the initial dead_ load deflection of the beam. (~ 1 )01 • 
K M L2/Eci Ig• See notat~on for K and M fonnulas. 

(3) is the creep (time-dependent) camQer of the beam due to the 
prestress force. This expression includes the effects of creep 
and loss of prestress; that is, the creep effect-under variable 
stress. ~F refers to the total loss at any time minus the 
elastic loss. 

(4) is the dead load creep deflection of the beam. 

It is noted that the tenn ~F/F0 refers to the steel stress or force 

after elastic loss,and the prestress loss in percent, PL, (as used herein) 

refers to the tensioning stress or force. The two are related as: 

6F 
Fo = 

Eq. (25) can be very closely 

.. 

1 fsi 
100 (PLtotal - PLe1> f 

0 

approximated by Eq. (26) 

1 1 
IQO (PLtotal - PLe1) 1 _ n p 

(25) 

(26) 

(24) 
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., 

_,· 

where n is the modular ratio at the time of prestressing, and p u As/Ag• 

Unshared composite beams: 

(3) 

(8) (9) 

~ 
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(27) 

where: (1) is the initial camber due to the initial prestress force after 
elastic loss, F0 • See Appendix C for common cases of prestress 
moment diagrams with formulas for computing camber, (Lli)F. 

0 

(2) is the initial d~ad load deflection of the precast beam. 
(..6.1)2 • K2 M2 L /E0 i Ig• See notation for K and M formulas. 

(3) is the creep (time-dependent) camber of the precast beam up to 
the time of slab casting. 6.F5 refers to the total loss at the 
time of slab casting minus the initial elastic loss that 
occurred at the time of prestressing. C52 is the creep 
coefficient of the precast beam concret~ at the time of slab 
casting. 

(4) is the creep camber of the composite beam for any period 
following slab casting. 6 Ft refers to the total loss at 
any time following slab casting (including ultimate) minus 
the initial elastic loss that occurred at the time of pre
stressing. Ct2 is the creep coefficient of the precast beam 
concrete at any time after slab casting (including ultimate). 

(5) is the creep deflection of the precast beam up to the time of 
'slab casting due .to the precast beam dead load. 

(6) is the creep deflection of the ccimposite beam for any period 
follOwing slab c:asting due to the pre1cast beam dead load. 



,. 

' 

1 (7} is the initial deflection of the precast beam under slab dead 
load7 ( ~ i )1 • Ki M1 L2/Ec lg• See notation for K and M formulas. 
When 'diaphragms are used, add to (L\i)l: (L\ ihD M1n (12 a2 .. _ - --), 

Ecfg 8 6 

where Min is the moment between diaphragms, and a is 1./4, L/J, etc., 
for 2 symmetrical diaphragms at quarter points, third points, etc., 
respectively. 

(8) is the creep deflection of the composite beam due to the slab 
dead load. 'Ctl is the creep coefficient for the slab loading, 
where the age of the precast beam concrete at the time of slab 
casting is considered. 

(9) is the deflection due to differential shrinkage. 

Shored composite beams:-

L\t = Eq. (27), with Terms (7) and (8} modified as follows: (28} 

(7) is the initial deflection of the composite berun under slab dead 
load. (L\i)l = K1 M1 t2/Ecic• For this case, the composite 
moment of inertia, Ic, is used~ 

(8) is the creep deflection of the composite beam due to the slab 
dead load • Ct1 (6.i)1. The composite-section effect is 
already included in Term (7). 

It is ~uggested that the 28-day modulii of elasticity for both slab 

and precast beam concretes be used in computing the composite moment of 

inertia, ! 0 , for Eqs. (27) and (28}. 

Approximate method for calculating camber 

The following approximate method is recommended for estimating 

tHe ultimate camber of non-composite and composite structures constructed 

of normal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight concrete. All 
; 

needed material parameters are defined with Eqs. (22) and (23} in the loss 

of prestress chapter. other notation in Eqs. (29) through (31} is the 

same as defined with Eqs. (24), (27), and (28). In addition,L\Fu refers 

tQ the total ultimate loss of prestress minus the initial elastic loss 

that occured at the time of prestressing •. 
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The following loss of prestress ratios at the tim~ of slab casting and 

ultimate are suggested for use in the approximate F.qs. (29), (JO), and (31) 

for normal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-lightweight concrete structures: 

6F5 /F0 for 3 wks to 1 mth between prestressing and slab casting~ 
0.11 for Nor. Wt., 0.13 for Sand Lt. Wt., 0.15 for All Lt. Wt. 

D.F8 /F0 for 2 to 3 mths between prestressing and slab casting m 

0.15 for Nor. Wt., 0.18 for Sand Lt. Wt., 0.21 for All Lt. Wt • 

. ~Fu/F0 • 0.22 for Nor. Wt., 0.25 for Sand Lt. Wt., 0.29 for All Lt. Wt. 

Note that these are defined as the total loss (at slab casting and ultimate) 

minus the initial elastic loss divided by the prestress force after elastic 

loss. 

Non-composite beams: 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
~~ 

6 = + {Lli)F -· (6.) + u 0 1 DL (29) 

Unshored composite beams: 

(J) 

. (4) (5) 

[ Mu .6Fu 
o( s) J !2 + - - + (1 - -)(1 - Cu (Lli)F - . - o( s Cu (.6 i >2 Fo , 2 F0 o Ic 

(6) (7) (8) (9) 
~ ~ 

- (1 - o( s) Cu I2 
- /3s Cu (Lli\ 

I2 * {30) (61)2 Ic - (b.1)1 - D.S. 
Ic 

1 *see discussion following Eq. (31) for treatment of differential shrinkage. 
' 



Shored composite beams: 

.6. u • Eq. (30), except that the composite moment of inertia 

is used in Term (7) to compute (.6.i)1 , and the ratio, 

r2/Ic' is eliminated ~n Term (8). (31) 

The terms in the approximate Eqs. (29) and (JO) correspond to the 

same terms in the theoretical Eqs. (24) and (27). When shrinkage is 

expected to be relatively high (such as in low humidity regions), the 

differential shrinkage term (Term 9) in Eq. (27) should be included in 

Eq. (30); otherwise Term (9) may be omitted in Eq. (JO). Term (9) was 

omitted in the case of the bridge girders (H ~ 70%) and included in the 

casH of the laboratory beams (H • 40%) in the approximate method ,(Eq. 

30) in this report. This effect can be seen in the term-by-term 

solutions in Tables 6 and 7. 

The solution of Eq. (30) or (31) for camber of composite beams 

requires only the calculation of ( .6. i )Fo' (Ai )2, and (.6. i )1 --. see 

formulas for these as defined with F.q. (27) or (28) -- in addition to the 

n f c 
section properties and prestress force, F0 = F1 (1 - ~), where fc 

rsi 
is determined as suggested following Eq. (23). All other parameters are 

given here and with Eqs. (22) and (23). The same is true for non-composite 

beams and F.q. ( 29), -- ( .6. i )F 
0 

and (.6. i )DL being defined with Eq. ( 24). 

Le 



Measured and computed midspan camber for laboratory beams and bridge girders 

Measured and canputed midspan camber versus time curves for the lab-

. oratory beams and bridge girders are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. These camber 

values are tabulated and compared in Table 5 at release of prestress (initial 

camber), just before slab casting (3 and 9 weeks for the laboratory beams and 
~ 

9 weeks for the bridge girders after prestressing), and at 5 months for the 

laboratory beams and 4 months for the bridge girders after prestressing. The 

computed ultimate values are also shown in Table 5 for: the theoretical 

Eqs. (24) and (27) with experimental parameters determined for the sand

lightweight concrete of this project, the approximate Eqs. (29) and (30) 

.with experimental parameters of this project, and Eqs. (29) and (30) with 

general parameters given for normal weight, sand-lightweight, and all-

lightweight concrete. 

·' In the general procedure, the same creep and shrinkage factors
1

are 

suggested for all three concretes, but with different prestress loss ratios 

.tiF5 /F0 and ~Fu/1i'0 ) .for each. The calculations in this report are for sand-

lightweight concrete only. The computed camber values using the experimental 

parameters are shown by terms in Table 6 for the theoretical Eqs. (24) and 

(27), and in Table 7 for the approximate Eqs. (29) and (30). 

Based on the results of Figs. 13, 14, and Tables 5, 6, 1, the 

following observations are made: 

1. The c.omputed initial camber compared very well in most cases 

with the measured initial camber for both the laboratory beams and bridge 

girders. The ratio of computed to mei~sured camber varied in Table 5 from 

0.93 to 1.10,. except for one ratio which was 1.20. 

Ll 
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l.rABLE 5--MEASURED AND COMPUTED MIDSPAN CAMBER FOR LABORATORY BEAMS AND BRIDGE GIRDERS 

2Time Camber Just Computed Camber by -3computed Ultimate Camber 
Beam Initial Camber Bet. Before Slab Cast Theoretical Eqs. 24, 

No. Pres. 27, with expa param., Theor. Eqs. Approx.Eqs. Approx.Eqs. 
Meas. Comp. Ratio and Meas. Comp. Ratio at 150 d. for Lab. B• 24, 27 with 29, 30 with 29, 30 witk 

Slab and 120 d. for Br.Gr. exp. param. exp. param. gen. param. 
Cast Meas. Comp. Ratio 

Laboratory Beams 
Al 0.27 0.25 0.93 -- -- -- -- o.44 o.44 1.00 o.54 o.56 

3 __ 

A2 0.20 0.21 1.05 -- -- -- -- 0.34 0.34 1.00 o.43 o.44 --
A3 Bad D. 0.14 -- -- -- -- -- 0.26 0.26 1.00 0.31 0.32 --
Bl 0.22 0.22 1.00 -- -- -- -- 0.38 0.37 0.97 o.47 o.48 --
B2 0.23 0.22 0.96 21 d. 0.32 0.31 0.97 0.18 0.20 1.11 0.22 0.23 --
BJ 0.23 0.22 0.96 63 d. 0.36 0.35 0.97 0.18 0.17 0.95 0.18 0.19 --
Cl 0.27 0.21 1.00 -- -- -- -- 0.47 o.46 0.98 o.58 0.60 --
C2 0.21 0.27 1.00 21 d. 0.39 0.38 0.91 0.26 0.28 1.08 0.31 0.32 --
CJ 0.21 0.27 1.00 63 d. o.44 o.43 0.98 0.26 0.25 0.96 0.28 0.30 --

Bridge Girders 
152 2.05 2.10 1.02 65 d. 3~10 3.03 0.98 Q;.hO 0.33 0.83 4o,,4l 40.51 o.66 
1153 2.05 2.18 1.06 65 d. 3.15 3.10 0.98 o.4S 0.39 o.87 . 0.47 0.60 o.66 
154 2.10 2.19 1.04 65 d. 3.1.5 3.12 0.99 0.40 o.41 1.03 o.51 o.64 o.66 
155 1.90 2.10 1.10 60 d. 3.06 3.01 0.98 0.20 o.~1 1.05 0.33 0.43 o.66 
156 1.85 2.23 1.20 60 d. 3.00 3.12 l.Oh 0 • .31 o.31 1.00 o.h2 OS3 o.66 

lAll camber values are in inches. The ratios are: Computed/Measured. 

2The laboratory beams and bridge girders were prestressed at age 7 days and 2-.3 days, respectively. 
The 150 day and 120 day times in the table refer to times after prestressing. 

3The general parameters suggested in the report refer to field conditions and design concrete 
properties. Hence, only the bridge girder values are included in the last colwnn. See Footnote 2, 
Table 3 and Footnote 2, Table 4 for a description of the experimental parameters. 

' 

UThe differential shrinkage term of 0.10" (omitted in the approximate method for bridge girders) represents 
the principal difference in these computed results between the theoretical and approximate methods. 



l,2TABLE 6--C<J1PUTED ULTIMATE MIDSPAN CAMBER, BY TERMS, FOR THE LAB
ORATORY BEAMS AND BRIDGE GIRDERS, USING THE THEOREl'ICAL 
~S. (24) AND (27) WITH EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETER,S 

Initial Initial Creep DL Creep Creep Bm.DL El. Creep Defl. Total 
Beam Camber Defl. Camber Defl. Up Camber Defl. Defl. Defl. Due to Cam-

No. Due to Due to Up to to Slab After After Due to Due to Diff. ber, 
Prestr. Beam DL Slab Cast. Tm Slab Slab 'Slab Slab Shrink F.qs. 

Cast 4-Eq24, Cast Cast DL DL age 21.i,21 
Tenn 1 Term 2 Tenn 3 Trn5-F.q27 Term 4 Term6 Term 7 Term 8 Tenn 9 

Laborato!2 Beams 
Al 0.30 -0.05 0.38 -0.09 o.54 
A2 0.24 -o.o5 0.33 -0.09 o.J~J 
A3 0.19 -o.o5 0.26 -0.09 --.· 0.31 
Bl 0.27 -o.o5 . 0.35 -0.09 o.J.i7 
B2 0.21 -o.o5 0.12 -0.03 0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.02 -0.01 0.22 
BJ 'J.27 -0.05 0.18 -o.o5 0.04 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 -0~14 0.18 
Cl ' 0.32 -o.os o.4o -Oa09 -- o.58 
C2 ' 0 • .32 -o.os 0.14 -0.03. o.08 -0.02 -o.o.5 -0.02 -o.06 0 • .31 
CJ , 0.32 -0.05 0.21 -o.o5 o.06 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 -0.14 0.28 

Brid~e Girders 
152 J.72 -1.62 2.36 -1.43 o.67 -0.43 -2.21 -o.55 -0.10 0.41 
1.53 ' 3.88 -1.70 2.42 -1.50 o.6$. -O.h5 -2.21 -0.5.5 -0.10 o.47 
154 J.87 -1.68 2.42 -1.49 o.65' -o.44 .:..2 .21 -0.55 -0.10 0 • .51 
155 J. 72 -1.62 2.31 -l.40 o.66, -0.1,2 -2 .Jo -o.55 -0.0'.9 0.33 
156 ' 3a97 -1.74 2.40 -1.51 0.10 -0.46 -2.30 -o.55 -0.09 o.42 

1All table values are in inches • 

2see Footnote 2, Table 3 for a description of the experimental parameters. 
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l,2TABLE 7--COMPUTED ULTIMATE MIDSPAN CAMBER, BY TERMS, FOR THE LAB
ORATORY BEAMS AND BRIDGE GIRDERS, USING THE APPROXIMATE 
ms. (29) AND (30) WITH EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS 

Initial Initial Creep DL Creep Creep Bm.DL ~~. Creep 3oer1.'Total 
Beam Camber Defl. Camber Defl. Up Camber Defl. Defl. Defl. Due to Cam
No. Due to Due to Up to to Slab After After Due to Due to Diff. ber, 

Prestr. Beam DL Slab Cast. Tm Slab Slab Slab Slab Shrink F.qs. 
Cast 4-Eq29, Cast Cast DL DL age 29,JO 

Term 1 Term 2 Term J Tm5-Eq30 Term 4 Term6 Tenn 1 Term 8 Tern 9 

Laboratorl Beams 
Al 0.31 -0.05 0.39 -0.09 o.56 
A2 0.25 -o.o5 0.33 -0.09 0.44 
A3 0.20 -0.05 0.26 -0.09 0.32 
Bl· 0.21 -0.05 0.35 -0.09 o.48 
B2. 0.27 -0.05 0.13 -0.03 0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.02 -0.01 0.23 
BJ 0.27 -0.05 0.19 -o.o5 o.o4 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 -0.14 0.19 
Cl 0.33 -o.o5 o.41 -0.09 0.60 
C2 0.33 -0.05 o.15 -0.03 0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.02 -0.06 0.)2 
CJ 0.33 -0.05 0.22 -o.o5 o.o6 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 -0.14 O.JO 

Brid~e Girders 
152 3. 72 -1.62 2.36 -1.43 o.61 -0.43 -2.21 -0.55 o.s1 
153 3.90 -1. 70 2.43 -1.50 o.66 -0.45 -2.21 -o.55 0.60 
154 3.89 -1.68 2.43 -1.49 o.69 -0.44 -2.?l -o.55 o.6J4 
155. 3.72 -1.62 2.32 -1.hO o.68 -0.42 -2.30 -o.ss o.LJ 
156 3.97 -1. 74 2.42 -1.51 o. 70 -0.46 -2.JO -a.SS o.53 

lAll table values are in inches • 

. 2s'ee Footnote 2, Table 3 and Footnote 2, T'able, 4 for a description of 
tpe experimental parameters. 

3As explained in the discussion of Eq. (30), the differential shrinkage 
tenn (Term 9) is omitted in the case of the bridge girders (H "' 70%) 
and included in the case of the laborator'y beams (H .. 40%) in the 
approximate method for c6mposite beams. 

L6 



2. The computed and measured camber versus time curves for the 

laboratory beams in Fig. 13 and the bridge girders in Fig. 14 are also in 

good agreement. This can be seen in Table 5 where the ratio of computed to 

measured camber just before slab casting, in the case of the composite 
' 

beams, varied from 0.97 to 1.04. This ratio for the laboratory beams at 

5 months after prestressing was 0.95 to 1.11; and for the bridge girders at· 

4 months after prestressing was 0.83 to 1.05. Based on these comparisons 

and the prestress loss canparisons in the previous chapter, both the 

theoretical and approximate methods for computing camber are thought to 

be ~atisfactory. 

3. Sla~· casting causes an elastic deflection and a time-dependent 
-

deflection due to creep and differential shrinkage. The creep camber due to 

prestress and precast beam dead load are also reduced by the effect of the 

composite section after the slab has hardened. This deflection after slab 

casting (or reduction in camber) is smaller for the laboratory beams than 

the:bridge girders because of their relative sizes. A comparison of compo

site beams B2, BJ and C2, C3 with non-composite beams Bl and Cl in Table 5 

indicates that the composite slab reduces the ultimate camber by 52% to 62% 

(from 0.47" to 0.18 11 or 62%, for example). In the case of the bridge girders, 

it can be seen in Fig. 14 that the camber curves have nearly leveled off at 

about 3.011 (Table 5) just before slab casting. After slab casting and up to 

ultimate, the camber values in Table 5 are about 0.3 11 to o.5 11 • This is a 

reduction of fran ).0" to say 0.4" or about 87%. The principal reason for 

the obviously large slab effect in reducing ultimate camber was differential 

shrinkage for the laboratory beams (high shrinkage in the low humidity 

laboratory--H = 40%), and elastic deflection (plus creep to a lesser extent) 

47 



under slab dead load for the bridge girders. The effect of the slab can 

be seen in various ways in Figs. 13, 14, and Tables 5, 6, 7. 

4. The effect of the 3 week and 9 week slab casting schedules 

was smaller than expected for the laboratory beams. This was due to the 

offsetting effects of greater creep camber for the 9 week slabs and greater 

deflection due to differential shrinkage for the 9 week slabs. The greater 

creep camber for a later slab casting schedule is due to the fact that the 

later slab allows more creep camber to take place before the slab is cast 

(see Tables 6 and 7). In the case of differential shrinkage, the lat~r the 

slab is cast, the greater is the differential in shrinkage between slab and 

precast beam. Also, the differential shrinkage for the laboratory beams was 
I 

relatively high in the low humidity laboratory. In fact, .the computed 

ultimate camber of the laboratory beams was slightly less, not greater, for 
~ 

the 9 week slabs than the 3 week slabs, because of the high differential 

shrinkage effect. This was verified by the experimental data at 5 months 

after prestressing as well (see Table 5). 

As expected, the computed ultimate camber (using theoretical Eq. 

27 with experiJnental param~ters) for the bridge girders of this project 

when considering a 3 week slab, as compared to the actual 9 week slab, was 

reduced about 0.,3~. The ultimate camber by Eq. (27) varied from -0.04 11 to 

0.16 11 , avge· 0.09" for ·a .3 week slab; and from 0.33 11 to 0.51~' (Table 2), 

avg. 0.43" for the 9 week slab. -----
5. The computed ultimate camber using the theoretical and 

approximate equations with the experimental. parameters of this project, 

and the approximate equations with general parameters given in this study, 

are1tabulated in Table S. In noting the results by these three methods in 
! 
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that order, the values differ by relatively small amounts in the order one 

would expect; that is, with the general approximate method on the high side, 

etc. The difference between the results by the first two methods was from 

0.1011 to 0.13 11 (as o.6411 - o.51 11 .. 0.13 11 ), and between the last two methods 

was from 0.02 11 to 0.23" (as 0.66 11 - o.6411 111 0.02"). The approximate general 

method was applied to the bridge girders only, as explained in Footnote J, 

Table S. These are thought to be quite reasonable results. 

In the ease of the bridge girders, the difference between the 

results by the theoretical and approximate methods with experimental 

parameters was about 0.1011 for each girder (Table 5). This difference is 

a direct result of the differential shrinkage term (which is 0.1011 in 

Table 6) being omitted in the approximate method for the bridge girders, 

as explained in Eq. (30). The difference between the results by the 

approx;i.mate method using both experimental and general parameters is due 

prim,arily to the slightly larger general creep coefficient specified, and 

the slightly lower modulus of elasticity used in the general method (design 

concrete strength slightly lower than actual measured concrete strength). 

The computed ultimate camber of the bridge girders by the approximate method 

using experimental parameters (including the measured strength and shrinkage 

properties, and Cu .. 1.68) varied from 0.43" to o.6411 ; and by the approximate 

method using general parameters (including general design strength and 

shrinkage properties, and Cu = 1.80) was 0.66 11 • These camber values are 

also considered quite s_atisfac~ory (see Table 5). 

6. The camber due to creep of the precast beam concrete after 

slab casting is greatly reduced because of the increased stiffness of the 
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member, the lower strain and hence creep level, and the effect of differ-

ential shrinkage. These effects, as well as the initial and time-dependent 

camber and deflection due to the different loads, time periods, and 

material responses involved, can be seen in the term-by-term tabulations 

in Tables 6 and 7; except that differential shrinkage is included ~n the 

results by the approximate method for the laboratory beams only in Table 

7, as explained in Eq. (JO). 

It is noted that a differential shrinkage term is excluded in 

the approximate loss of prestress Eq. (23) and, in the case of low ambient 

humidity conditions--high shrinkage, included in the approximate camber F.q. 

(30). As can be seen in Tables 3 for loss of prestress and 6, 1 for camber, 

differential shrinkage ha~ a relatively more significant effect on camber 

than loss of prestress. 

7. Repeated attempts were made to describe a simple method for 

computing initial plus time-dependent (total) camber of composite beams 

that could be made to fit the experimental data reasonably well. However, 

it was concluded that it is necessary to include all B terms (omitting 

differential shrinkage in the case of field structures, unless hwnidity is 

low:) of Eqs. (30) and (31) in order to incorporate all significant effects 

in the prediction of residual camber of composite prestressed concrete 

flexural members. This can be seen in the term-by-term tabulations in 

Tables 6 and 7 where each of the B terms for the bridge girders varied in 

magnitude from O.h2" to J.97". It appears 'to the authors that any simpler 

method that does not include all of these effects could easily lead to 

very erroneous results. The results in the sample calculation chapter 

by one rough approximate method tends to b$ar this out. 
! 
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

The following numerical substitutions for ultimate loss of prestress 

at midspan, using the approximate F,q. (23), and ultimate midspan camber, 

using the approximate F,q. (30), are made for the sand-lightweight, steam 

cured bridge girders of this project (and using the general design parame-

ters suggested herein). 

Parameters in Eqs. (23) and (30) and locations in report 

'Span • 86 ft, girder spacing = 7 ft, given. 

n • 9.B, for steam cured sand-lightweight concrete with material 
properties as defined following Eq. (23).· 

fc = 240$ psi, from equation fo~lowing Eq. (23). Also using Fi • 
867 kips, e (at midspan) m lL .• S in, As .. 4.59 in2, Ag • 520 in2, p .. 
0.00883, Ig = 108,500 in4, Mn m 411 ft-k (precast beam), F0 (for fc 
calculation only) "' 193 kips. 

51 

Cu "' l.Bo, ( E sh)u = 220 x 10-6 in/in, fran info. following F.q. (2.3). 

Es= 28 x 106 psi, as suggested_ for 270 K grade strand following F.q. (23). 

fsi = 190,000 psi, from discussion preceding Table 1. 

~ s .... o.51, from information following Eq. (23) for 2 month period 
between prestressing and slab casting. 

I2 = Ig (above) = 108,500 in4, Ic = 339,000 in4, in which the slab width 

is reduced by a factor of Eslab/Estem = J.25/J.hl = 0.9.5 (see E's below)~ 

fcs = lOo6 psi, from equation following Eq. (23), using Mslab DL 
(including diaphram moment 8:t midsp1~n) = 630 ft-k, Ig is the same as above· 
for unshored construction in computing fcs• 

.A3 s "' o.45, fran information following F.q. (23) for 2 month period 
between prestressing and slab casting. 

m • 8.6, for steam cured sand-lightweight concrete with material 
properties as defined following Eq. (23). ! 
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Modul:ii of elasticity (using Eq. l): 

For slab, Ee = 3.41x106 psi, for f~ "'J500 psi, w = 145 pcf. 

For precast beam, Eci "' E8 /n = 28 x 106/9.8 = 2.86 x 106 psi, 
see previous description of n for concrete 
properties. 

Ee (of precast beam at time of slab casting) • 
E5 /m = 28 x 106/B.6 z J.25 x io6 psi, see 
previous description of m .for concrete 
properties. 

n f c 
Fo = Fi (1 - -) "" 759 kips, using above value of fc• This value 

f si 
of F0 is used in the camber calculations. 

e (at end of span) = 5.6 in. 

6F8/F0 = 0.18, 6Fu/F0 .. 0.25, from information preceding· Eq. (Jo). 

(~i)F = 4.10 in, which is Term (1) of F.q. (JO), as defined by 
0 

Term (1) in F.q. (27). 

(.6 i )2 ,. 1. 76 in, which is Term (2) of ·F.q. (JO), as defined by 
Term (2) in Eq. (27). 

(~1 )1 = 2.32 in, which is Tenn (7) of Eq. (JO), as defined by 
·:

1 Tenn (7) in Eq. (27). '·The solution here includes the slab and diaphram 
dead load. 

Solution for bridge girders by approximate methods with general parameters 

F,q. (23): 

PLu = (12.L)el + (ll.4)cpl + (3.S)cp2 + (3.2)sh + (7.5)r - (4.5)el. 
slab 
effect 

(l. 2 \ime-dep. 
slab 
effect 

"' J2.3%. 

This term-by-tenn solution by the approximate method,with general parameters 

comP,ares closely with the term-by-term results in Table 4 by the approximate 
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method with experimental parameters of this project. 

Eq. (30): 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
6 .. h.10 - 1. 76 + 2.68 + o.68 - 1.62 - o.5o - 2.32 - 0.60 = 0.66 11 

u 

This tenn-by-term solution by the approximate method with general design 

parameters compares closely with the term-by-term results in Table 7 by 

the approximate method with ·experimental parameters of this project. 

Approximate solution sometimes used 

:m 6i + 

Substituting the above parameters here: 

.6i • h.!O - 1.-76 - 2.32 = 0.0211 

.6.u = 0.02 + (0.02)(1.80)(108,500/339,000) 

... 0.02 + 0.01 = o.03vr. ' 

Thfs answer of 0.03 11 is seen to be considerably different from the result 

above of 0.66 11 • This illustrates one of the conclusions in this report 

that rough approximate methods for predicting camber of composite beams, 

which do not take into account all of the effects represented by the 8 terms 

in Eq. (JO), can easily lead to very erroneous results. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Methods and parameters are presented for predicting loss of prestress 

and camber of non-composite and composite prestressed concrete structures. 

Detailed observations pertaining to the results in this project are outlined 

at the end of the prestress loss and camber chapters, and only the principal 

conclusions are mentioned here. 

The data and calculations in this report ref er to sand-lightweight 

concrete laboratory and bridge members, although parameters are given for 

normal weight and all-lightweight concrete as well. In the general procedure 

recommended for computing prestress loss and camber, the same creep and 

shrinkage factors are suggested for all three concretes; the primary 

differences being found in the modular ratios specified (see infonnation 

following Eq. 23) and the precast beam dead load. 

In all cases, the methods presented for predicting material behavior and 

structural response were in quite good agreement with the experimental data. 

The following is a summary of topics included in the report: 

1. Equations for predicting the time variation and ultimate values 

for concrete strength, modulus of elasticity, creep, and shr;j_nkage of both 

moist cured and steam cured sand-lightweight concrete. Parameters related to 

these properties are also suggested for normal weight and all-lightweight 

concrete. 

2. A discussion of the principal variables affecting creep and 

shrinkage is included in Appendix B and condensed for design usage in the 

text. Specific design parameters are suggested for normal conditions of 
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field structures in Iowa (such as relative humidity, etc.). Correction factors 

for other conditions are also given. 
./ 

J. Both theoretical and approximate methods with experimental parame

ters (for sand-lightweight concrete) of this project, and approximate methods with 

general parameters (for different weight concretes) given in this report, for 

calculating loss of prestress and camber of non-composite and composite pre

stressed concrete structures. The time-variation in prestress los3 and camber, 

up to ultimate, is included. Separate steel relaxation tests were made and 

incorporated in the prediction methods. 

The principal conclusions of this study are the following: 

1. The prediction methods presented in this report appear to be satis

factory (Figs. 1, 6, 7, 10, 13, 14, and Tables 2 and 5). See Observation 1 in the 

loss of prestress chapter and Observations 1 and 2 in the camber chapter for 

numerical comparisons between computed and measured values. 

2. The loss of prestress for the sand-lightweight concrete bridge gir- . 

ders was of the order of 20% to 21% at 4 months after prestressing and 27% to 29% 

ultimately (see Fig. 11 and Table 2). It seems clear that loss percentages for 

bridges under similar conditions using normal weight concrete will normally be 

somewhat smaller than these; and using all-lightweight concrete will normally be 

somewhat higher than these (perhaps of the order of 35% to 40%). Without the deck 

slab,. the losses for the same stress level would be even higher. Higher losses 

for the lighter concretes are due primarily to the lower modulus of elasticity of 

these concretes (higher elastic strains for a given stress level), and not, 

necessarily, to greater creep and shrinkage behavior. 

J. The composite slab reduces the ultimate loss of prestress of the 

bridge girders about 12% (as 41% - 29% .. 12% >:• It can be seen in Fig. 14 that 

the camber curves have nearly levelled off at about J.011 (see Table 5) 

just before slab casting. After slab casting and up to ultimate, the camber 
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values and in Table 5 are about 0.3 11 to 0.5". This is a reduction of from · 

3.0" to say 0.4" or about 87%. The main reason for the obviously large slab 

effect in reducing the ultimate loss of prestress and ultimate camber was 

the elastic deformation (plus creep to a lesser extent) under slab dead load. 

4.-The ultimate loss of prestres~ for the bridge girders when 

considering a 3 week slab (slab cast 3 weeks after prestressing), as compared 

to the actual 9 week slab, was about 2~ lower at midspan (prestreBs loss was 

2~ less for the 3 week slab). See Observation 4 in the loss of prestress 

chapter for details. As noted in Observation 4 of the camber chapter, the 

ultimate camber of the bridge girders when considering a 3 week slab, as com

pared to the ac-t;.ual 9 week slab, was reduced about o.3u (ultimate camber 

averaged 0.0911 for a J week slab and o.LJ" for the 9 week slab). These 

results serve to point out the beneficial effect, from the standpoint of 

loss of prestress and camber, of casting the deck slab as early as possible •. 

5. It appears to be necessary to include all 8 terms (omitting 

differential shrinkage in the case of field structures, unless humidity is 

low) of Eqs. (30) and (31) in order to incorporate all significant effects 

in the prediction of residual camber of unshared and shored composite flexural 

memb~rs. This can be seen in the ter~-by-terrn tabulations in Tables 6 and 7 

where each of the 8 terms for the bridge girders varied in magnitude from 

o.42" to J.97". A simpler method, that does not include all of these effects, 

may lead to very erroneous results. The result in the sample calculation 

chapter by one rough approximate method tends ~o bear this out (ultimate. 

camber of 0.66 11 by Eq. 30 and 0.0) 11 by rough method). A simiiar conclt1sion, 

but to a lesser degree, is made with regard to the loss of prestress and 

the 7 terms of Eq. (23) for composite members (see Tables 3 and 4). 
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6. The computed loss of prestress and camb~r using the theoretical 

and approximate equations with experimental parameters (for sand-lightweight 

concrete) of this project, and the approximate equations with general parame

ters (for different weight concretes) given in this repo'rt, are tabulated in 

Tables 2 and 5. In.noting the results by these three methods in that order, 

the values differ by relatively small amounts in the order one would expect; 
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that is, with the general approximate method on the high side, etc. The ultimate 

prestress loss values differed by about 1% to 3% between methods (as 27.6% to 

29.2% to 32.3% in Table 2). In the case of the ultimate camber results in 

Table 5, the difference between the first two methods was from 0.1011 to 0.13 11 

(as 'o.6411 - O.rJl" .. 0.13 11 ), and between the last two methods was from 0.02" to 

0.23" (as 0.66 11 - 0.64" = 0.02 11 ). The computed ultimate camber of the bridge 

girders by the approximate method using experimental parameters (including the 

measured strength and shrinkage properties, and Cu .. 1.68) varied from O.hJ" 

to Q.6411 ; and by the approximate meth.od using general parameters (including 

general design strength and shrinkage pr?pez:ties, and Cu= 1.80) was 0.66 11 • 

These are thought to be quite reasonable results. 

7. It is noted that a differential shrinkage term is excluded in 

the approximate loss of prestress Eq-. (23) and, in the case of low ambient 

humidity conditions--high shrinkage, included in the approximate camber Eq. 

(30). In computing camber by the approximate method, the differential 

shrinkage term was included for the laboratory beams (H = 40%) and not 

included for the bridge girders. (H = 70%). As can be seen in Tables 3 for 

loss of prestress and 6, 7 for camber, differential shrinkage has a relatively· 

more significant effect on camber than l,oss of prestress. 

.-· 
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APPENDIX A 

Materials and test specimens 

The details of the concrete mix and mixing procedure for the 

sand-lightweight concrete used in the laboratory beams and bridge 

girders are shown in Table Al. Ready-mix nonnal weight concrete was used 

for the slabs. The beams, slabs, shrinkage and creep specimens, and 

control cylinders were moist cured for 3 days. The laboratory beams were 

prestressed at age 1 days and the bridge girders at age 2-3 days. 

The concrete properties, temperature, and humidity data are shown 

in Table Al. The details of the beam cross-sections, steel content, 

prestress force at release, design stresses, and other pertinent 

infonnation are shown in Table A2. The beams 'are shown in Fig. Al. 

Two shrinkage specimens of the same cross-section as the beams 

and 2 1 long were cast for each sand-lightweight concrete. A 20 11 by 2011 

slab was cast to obtain shrinkage strains.for each nonnal weight 

concrete. A stack of three 611 by 12 11 t:ylj.nders was placed under a 

su~tained unifonn stress of about 30% of the ultimate concrete strength 
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to obtain creep data for each sand-lightweight concrete. The creep and 

shrinkage data for the sand-lightweight concrete are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. 

Various stages in the preparation and testing of the specimens are 

shown in Figs. A2 through A9. 

Instrumentation and test d&ta 

Steel collars with electrical strain gages (SR-4) mounted thereon 

were used as load cells for individual strands to measure the prestressing 



TABLE Al--DETAILS OF CONCRETE MIX AND MIXING PROCEDURE FOR 
SAND-LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE USED IN PRESTRESSED BEAMS 

MIX D~IGN OBJECTIVES 

Concrete Quantity 

Concrete Strength at 28 Days 

Unit Weight in Plastic State 

Air-Entrainment 

MIX INGREDIENTS 

1~ cu. yds. 

5000 psi 

(120 to 123) pcf 

(5 ~ 1) % 

Cement (Type I) 1058 lbs 

Sand 2093 lbs 

Idealite Aggregate (Contains 60% 1230 lbs 
of 3/4" to 5/16" and 40% of 
5/16 11 to #8) 

Water 52.5 gals 

Darex @ 7 /8 oz. per sack · 9. 75 oz 

WRDA (Used instead of 31.5 oz. 75.o oz 
of pozzolith for lab. beams) 

MIXING PROCEDURE 

1. Proportion and batch sand and Idealite 

2. Add 26 gallons of water 

3. Mix for approximately two minutes 

4. Proportion and batch the cement 

5. Add six gallons of water 

6. Add Darex AEA. in 3 gallons of water 

7. Add.WRDA with.the remaining water while adjusting 
to a ~" slump 
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TABLE A2--DETAILS OF TEST BEAMS IN GROUPS A, B, AND C 

lA11 Beams are.6 11 by 811 , d = 611 , Spans are 15.o•, 2s1abs are 2011 by 2" 
-

IBeam Group Group A Group B Group C 

~earn No. Al A2 AJ Bl B2 BJ Cl C2 CJ 

J 

bd v ~ Beam bJ Q ~ Q ~ Q 
--·- -

Prestressing in Two J/8 Three One J/8 Three Three Three Two 3/8 Two 3/8 Two 3/8 
Strand Dia. One 5/1~ . 5/16 One 5/H 5/16 5/16 5/16 Pne 5/16 One 5/16 One 5/16. 

As in2 0.2176 0.1734 0.1377 0.1734 O.l 7J4 0.17J4 0.2176 0.2176 0.2176 

p = As/bd 0.0060 0.0048 0.0038 0.0048 0.0048 0 .. 0048 0.0060. 0.0060 o.oo6o 

~esign Prestress kips J8.o 30.0 24.o JO.O JO.O. 30.0· J8.o J8.o J8.o 
!Force, Fi -

Measured Fi kips 31.0 29.6 2J.4 JO.O 29.9 29.9 38.0 37.9 37.9 

~Concrete stresses t= +388 rt= +311 t= +244. t= +31~ t= +312 t .. +312 t= +395 t= +394 t .. + 394 
at release at psi 
end of beam b=-1932 b"'-1541 bm-1224 b=-1563 b=-1555 bm-1555 b=-1975 b=-1970 b=-1970 

1 ° 3/8" Strand, • 5/16" Strand, Measured stress in all strands = (172 t 4) ksi. 
2six gage WWF, 6 11 by 6 11 (As = o.o.58 in2 per ft width), slab steel placed in center of slab section. 
No. 3 U-Stirrups in form of ties for composite slab are spaced at 6tt cc. in end quarter-span and · 
at 2~11 cc. in middle half of beam. 

3strands placed so that lateral eccentricity is eliminated. 
4These stresses are computed using the Measured F0 : t = top fiber stress, b = bottom fiber stress. 
These initial stresses refer to the rectangular section in all cases. The rectangular (6 11 by 811 ) 

beam dead load, extreme fiber stress at midspan = 218 psi. 
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10 8 10 8 10 8 10 18 11 18 11 10 8. 10 8 10 8 10 w 
Non-canposite beam and gage point locations for beams of Group A 

20 11 

Composite beam and gage point locations for beams of Groups B and c. The location .of the 
strain gage points on the side of the beam also ref er to non-canposite beams Bl and Cl 

Fig.Al--Non-composite and composite test beams and location of strain gage points 
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Fig. A2--View of laboratory showing beams in foreground and prestressing 
bed containing additional beams at right. Two additional canposite 
slabs (for a total of 4 composite beams) have since been cast 

/ 

Fig. AJ--Forms for beams in prestressing bed 
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Fig. A4--Strain gage indicator and switching and balancing 
unit used with load cells to measure prestress force 

Fig. A5--Prestressing bed, jacking equipment and beams stored in bed 



Fig. A6--Close-up of jacking equipment, bulkheads, and grips 

Fig. A7--Shrinkage specimens in foreground and 7 beams (1 beam crosswise 
in foreground). Two additional beams in prestressing bed 
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Fig. A8--Two of 4 composite beams. Strain gage points and dial gages 
can be seen. Strands used in relaxation tests are seen at right 

Fig. A9--cylinders loaded in creep racks and Whittemore gage used to 
measure strains of beams and shrinkage and creep specimens 



force applied to each beam. Dial gages were used on both sides of each 

beam at midspan to measure both initial and time-dependent camber. The 

dial gage tips were placed on the top of the beams in order to obtain 

"positive" camber readings. The use of two dial gages provided an 

indication of warping of the beams, and this was found to be negligible. 

A Whittemore mechanical strain gage (10" gage length) was used to 

measure concrete strains. The gage points were stainless steel plugs 

glued to the concrete. The gages are distributed at regular intervals 

along both sides of the prestressed beams (near the top and bottan), 

along the top of the non-canposite beams of Group A, and along the 

edges and centerline on the top of the composite slabs. The location 

of the gage points is shown in Fig. Al. 

At the end of the time-dependent study period for the beams of 

Groups B and C (4 of 6 were canposite beams), the load-deflection 

behavior under cyclic loading and up to failure was obtained. Two dial 

gages were used to measure the midspan deflections, and an average of 

the two used in each case.As in the case of the camber readings, little 

warping was observed. The number and relative length of cracks were 

photographed and studied under various stages of loading. This data is 

not included in this report as it is to be incorporated i n the Phase 2 

study of the project. 



APPENDIX B 

Discussion of variables affecting creep and shrinkagel0,12,lJ,15,33 

Concrete undergoes time-dependent deformations under the action of 

sustained loads that are substantially greater than those of a corres

ponding unstressed specimen. These additional strains due to the effect 

of sustained stress are attributed to creep of the concrete. 'Current 

nomenclature regarding creep of concrete is summarized in Fig. Bl. 

When specimens are subjected to uniform axial stress, only nonnal 

strains (both elastic and inelastic) are usually considered. The 

elastic strains are stress dependent and recoverable. These strains 

include both time-independent and time-dependent strains. The time

independent elastic strain is also referred to as initial or instantan

eous strain. 

The stress independent canponent of the inelastic strain is 

normally called shrinkage. This strain is partially reversible. The 

stress dependent irrecoverable strains iriclude microcracking effects 

as well as shrinkage or drying creep resulting fran moisture migration 

due to applied stress. The drying creep cannot be separated from the 

irreversible shrinkage. 

The total creep strain consists of {a) Basic creep--delayed strain 

due to the interaction between solid and fluid phase, (b) Drying creep-

consolidation due to seepage of internal moisture, and (c) Microcracking 

creep--creep due to irrecoverable creep strains accompanying micro

cracking. 
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Fig. Bl --Strain Components 



The recoverable strains may be time-independent (instantaneous 

recovery), time-dependent (delayed strain), or stress independent 

strain recovery (swelling). The independence of creep and shrinkage of 

concrete has yet to be established. However, creep and shrinkage occur 

simultaneously in concrete structures and, from a practical standpoint, 

these may be considered additive in nature. This independence is assumed 

through the use of companion stressed and unstressed specimens, so that 

the total time-dependent strain minus the free shrinkage strain is 

attributed to creep. 

The prediction of time-dependent concrete strains is further 

canplicated by the fact that strains and internal stresses are affected 

by the properties of the material as well as by curing and environmental 

conditions. A comprehensive study of time-dependent concrete concrete 

strains includes a large number of variables. These variables are 

summarized in Fig. B2. A detailed study of all these variables is beyond 

the scope of this report. However, with reference to the principal 

factors that effect time-dependent concrete strains, the following are 

considered in this report in the development of procedures for predicting 

creep and shrinkage: 

1.1 Minimum thickness of member 
1.2 Water-cement ratio in the form 

of slump and cement content 
1.3 Mix proportions in the form of 

percent fines and air content 

l.4 ·Environrnental humidity 
1.5 Time of initial loading 

and time initial 
shrinkage considered 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

r 

Parameters affecting Creep and Shrinkage Concrete Strains 

Minimum member thickness 5. Length of curing 9. Environment temperature 12. Number of load cycles 
Water-Cement ratio 6. Curing temperature 10. Time of initial load 13. Duration of unloading 
Mix proportions 1. Curing humidity and time initial shrinkage 14. Stress distribution 
Type of aggregate 8. Environment humidity considered 15. Stress magnitude 

11. Duration of load period 16. Stress rate 

Material Properties Curing - Loading History Stress Condition 

Mechanical 
Properties 

Fnvirorunental 
Conditions 

Loading 
Conditions 

Time-Dependent Strain .,..~~~~~~-' 
Variables 

Fig. B2--Time-Dependent Strain Variables 

* ?arameters studied by Jones 1: and used in this report 
+ These n~~bers refer to the parameters listed above 

l 

period 



1.1 Minimum thickness of member 

. 14 15 Creep--Several investigators ' have indicated an influence 

of size of specimen on creep and shrinkage. Measured creep decreases 

with an increase in the size of the member, but when the specimen thick-

ness exceeds about three feet, the size effect is no longer visible. The 

influence of size on creep i s greatest during the initial peri od after 

the application of load. Beyond several weeks, the rate of creep is 

essentially the same in specimens of all sizes. The effect of member 

size on creep is indicated in Fig. BJ. 

Shrinkage--The effect of member size on shrinkage is indicated 

in Fig. J. It is difficult to estimate the effect of size on the amount 

of shrinkage that will occur in a concrete member, since the rate and 

total amount of shrinkage is a function of the exposure conditions. If 

a member is relatively small with a large ratio of surface area to 

volume, it will dry out rather rapidly. However, if the member is 

extremely large and massive, its interior may never dry out and 

shrinkage may be much less. 

1.2 a. Slll!!!E 

Creep--The effect of increasing the slump (with water content 

as the only variable) on creep is indicated in Fig. BJ. As the water 

content increases, the quality of the cement paste decreases and its 

relative volume increases. Since creep ir.i concrete takes place al.most 

entirely in the paste, the relative volwr..e increase effects creep directly. 

Shrinkage--The effect of increasing the slump (with water con

tent as the only variable) on shrinkage is indicated in Fig. B4. The 
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Fig. B3--Creep correction factors for slump, cement content, percent fines, 
air content, and minimum thickness of member, ·modified from Jonesl.5 
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number of capillary voids in the cement paste increases with inereasing 

water content and consequently, th13 amount of drying shrinkage is 

increased. Drier mixes tend to have much lower shrinkage. 

1.2 b. Cement content 

Creep--The effect of increasing the cement content on creep 

is indicated in Fig. BJ. The increased quality of the paste tends to 

off set the increase in concrete creep that would be expected due to the 

larger volume of the paste,and the net result is usually a decrease in 

creep. 

Shrinkage--The effect of increasing the cement content on 

shrinkage is indicated in Fig. B4. When more cement is added to a 

concrete batch, the relative volume of the aggregate which restrains 

shrinkage of the paste decreases. Hence, concrete shrinkage increases 

as the cement content increases. 

1.3 a. Percent fines 

Creep--The effect of aggregate gradation on creep is indicated 

in Fig. BJ. An increase in the fineness of the aggregate necessitates 

the need for more cement paste and water (for a required slump), because 

of the larger volume of voids in the fines. As the fineness increases, 

creep increases. 

Shrinkage--The effect of aggregate gradation on shrinkage is 

indicated in Fig. B4. As the amount of fines in a batch increases, 

shrinkage increases. As the fineness increases, more cement paste and 

water is required to produce a given slump, because of the larger sur

face area and total volume of the void space of the fines. 
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l.J b. Air content 

Creep--The effect of air content on creep is indicated in 

Fig. BJ. Though entrained air reduces the water requirement for a given 

slump, it causes stress concentrations around the boundaries of the 

bubbles, and the result is usually an increase in the amount of creep. 

Shrinkage--Fig. B4 suggests that air content does not 

appreciably effect shrinkage when the slump is held constant. Entrained 

air not only reduces the water requirement for a given slump, but also 

replaces some of the restraining aggregates. The net result is usually 

a slight increase in the amount of shrinkage. 

1.4 Enviromnental humiditl 

Creep--The effect of ambient relative humidity is less pro-

nounced on creep than on shrinkage, as indicated by the correction 

factors in the text of this report. Numerous tests have shown that 

creep increases with a decrease in the relative humidity of the 

surrounding medium9. However, the ReferencelO-study of mature concrete 

suggests that ambient relative humidity effects creep only if concrete 

has not reached hygral equilibrium prior to loading. The apparent 

influence of ambient relative humidity on creep does not act through 

the medium of an additional loss of water from concrete. Tests have 

shown that an external load does not increase water loss to the 

surrounding air in excess of that which takes place under similar 

11 
conditions without an external load • However, from a design point of 

view, the factors given in this report are considered adequate to 

estimate the effect of ambient relative humidity on creep. 
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Shrinkage--Since shrinkage is essentially the expulsion of 

water under a vapour pressure gradient, the humidity of the surrounding 

air is important. The effect of ambient relative humidity is more 

pronounced on shrinkage than on creep, as indicated by the correction 

factors in the text of this report. The higher the humidity, the lower 

will be the shrinkage, because of the reduction in the vapour pressure 

gradient. 

1.5 a. Tine of initial loading 

Creep--The ef !ect of concrete age at the time of loading on 

creep is indicated in Fig.~. Concrete age at the time of loading is 

a factor in creep behavior in so far as it influences the degree of 

hydration and developnent of strength. If concrete is loaded too 

early, before the cement paste has a chance to hydrate and form a 

cementitous material, creep may be extremely high. 

1 • .5 b. Tinr.e initial shrinkage considered 

Shrinkage--As can be seen in Figs. 4 and 1, the ratt1 of 

shrinkage is quite high for early concrete ages. The total shrinkage 

of a structure, therefore, depends rather critically on the age of 

the concrete when the initial shrinkage is considered. 
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APPENDIX C 

COMMON CASES OF PRESTRESS MOMENT DIAGRAMS WITH FORMULAS FOR COMPUTING CAMBER 

Prestressed Beam 
F0 e Moment 

Diagram 
Midspan :Camber 

Due to F0 e Moments 
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